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FORE\~ORD 

This state of tlH~ art analysis of correctionnl nducation l.n the United 
States was Ul1dHrt<lken as an independent effort hy Dr. l' .A. Ryan to determine 
significant changes or trends in relation to earlier studies. In particular, 
Dr. Ryal\ attempted to determi.ne the extent to which there have been signi
ficant ~hanRes in the nature and/or extent of correctional education since 
earlipr studi~s reported in 1973 and 1977--ye8rs in which the prevailing 
dominant phi.lnsophy guiding corrections was rehabilitation and resocializa
tion, as opposed to the emphasis in the 1980s on deterrence and incapacita-
t ion. 

The National Institute of Corrections is pleased to make this study 
available to correctional educators and practitioners. The results of the 
study should he of value to administrators of correctional systems for adult 
offenders, in terms of program planning and resource development and utiliza
tion, and to those involved in l:i.tigation ov/Cr the quality and/or quantity of 
e~lcational programs provided for inmates. 

This document 110> the result of a need in the field of corrections that 
was recognized by Dr. Ryan. The work was conducted independently by Dr. Ryan, 
who graciously made the results availahle to Nrc for publication and distri
button. 

vii 

/) /) 

C ri, 1l-4:Jnc'] tC,ci. t~' ~;'-. 
Raymond C. Brown 
Director 
National Institute of Corrections 



CHAPTER I 

BACKGROUND 

Introduction - -
l'his s ta te of the art survey of adul t correctional educa don was underta

ken for the purposes of: (1) describing the extent and nature of correctional 
educativn progl'aflls for adult offenders, the extetlt of participation by adult 
offenders in educational programs, the nature of educational and vocational 
counseling and tasting, and the admiuistrative structures, budgets, and 
teaching pe4sonnelj and (2) comparing adult correctional education in 1983 
with adult: cOx;b'<ectional education in 1973 and 1977. 

Ra tiona le 

Focus of Attention 
.~~,-",;";,,;,,,~ 

Correctional education for adult offenders has been the focus of 
considerable attention in the decade since 19'73. In the early part of the 
decade there was a flurry of efforts to develop and implement educational 
programs for adult offenders. This was a time when the philosophy of 
rehabilitation \l1a8 gaining acceptance and had strong advocates. Then the 
pendulum swung away from rehabilitation toward deterrence and incapacitation. 
A t the same timt: prison popula tions '\lere expanding, prisons were overcrowded, 
budgetary cutbacks were rampant, and the public was calling for punishment. 
In the ea~ly years of the decade between 1973 and 1983, interest in and 
attention to correctional education were from the perspective of planning and 
implementing programs; in the waning years of the 1970s, the interest in 
correctional education was often from the standpoint of questioning the worth 
of educational p~ogramB. As the decade was drawing to a close, once again 
correc tiona 1 educa don was ga tning support and in teres t. Former Chief Jus tice 
\,Tarren Burger continues to stand out as a staunch ally, as indicated by his 
s 1:8 teman t tha t: ''1e mus t accept the rea li ty tha t to confine offenders behied 
walls ~1ithout trying to change them is an expensive foUy with short term 
benefits -- a winning of battles while losing the war. 

Context for the Stud~ 

There have been several surveys or evaluations of correctional education 
in the United States. In a review of the literature on prison education 
programs, Lindeu and Perry (1982) found relatively few evaluative studies. 
The last comprehensive survey of correctional education was made in 1977 
(Conrad, Bell, and Laffey~ 19'78). An earlier national study (Dell'Apa, 1973) 
included some of the same variables as ~lere included in the 1977 survey. 

Thct'e is a need for a current evaluation of correctional education in 
light of the Changes that have taken place in corrections in the last decade. 
Factors ~hat may have impacted on correctional education include court inter
van tion in cot'rec tions, budge \:!l ry cu tbacks and diminishing resources, prison 
overcro\'l'ding, and the chnnge away from & philosophy of rehabili tn tion to one 
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of deterrence and incapacitation. The extent to l07hich these factors have com
pounded to impact on correctional education is not known. 

It was within this context that this state of the art survey of adult 
correctional education was undertaken. It was intended that the results of 
the survey would reveal not only the level of support for and participation in 
adult correctional education in mid-1983, but also the extent and nature of 
changes in adult correctional education over the last ten years. It was 
assumed that this information would be of value to administrators of correc
tional education programs in planning and implementing correctional education 
programs in the future. 

Definition of Correctional Education 

Correctional education is that part of the total correctional process of 
changing behaviors of offenders through purposefully contrived learning 
experiences and learning environments. Correctional education seeks to 
develop or enhance the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and values of offenders 
(Ryan, 1982). Davis (1978) observed that Ryan's 1970 definition implied a 
"comprehensive and intensive approach to correctional education, where not 
only are the basic educational skills provided but equal emphasis is placed on 
creating a more positive self-image; thus entailing a unified treatment 
~ffort" (p. 8). "Correctional education should provide a balanced approach 
that emphasizes equally the need for personal growth and adequate preparation 
for life in households, in the market place, and in contributing to the 
t!nrichment of community life" (Deppe, 1975, p. 43). 

There is consensus that correctional education is comprised of four 
general categorie$ uf educational programs that are found in correctional 
institutions: adult basic education (ABE), secondary/General Educational 
Development (GED), vocational training, and postsecondary programs. Bell, et 
a1. (1979) note that there may be a fifth category, social education, " ••• a 
recent and as yet vaguely defined category which, to a great extent, overlaps 
and incorporates the other four" (p. 5). 

Adult Basic Education (ABE). Adult basic education includes instruction 
desig;ed to improve literacy, ff.nguistic, and numeracy skills of those who are 
functionally illiterate and unprepared for implementing the responsibilities 
of adults while incarcerateu or in the free society. 

Secondary/General Educational Development (GED). Secondary education is 
for those who are functioning at the secondary level of achievement. These 
programs may be provided through regular high school diploma courses, but more 
commonly they are prOVided in correctional institutions through GED 
preparatory programs designed to prepare individuals for taking and passing 
successfully the General Educational Development Equivalency Examination. 

Vocational Trainin&. Vocational education is designed to provide 
learning experi~nces to develop occupational awareness, give exploratory job 
experiences, and develop job skills and work habits in preparation for gainful 
employment. Vocational training is provided through on-the-job training and 
related classroom experience. 
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Postsecondary EducatioE' 
courses, and may be offered 
higher education. Inmates 
requirements for the associate 

Postsecondary education includes any college 
through two-year or four-year institutions of 
may gain college credit or may complete 

or bachelor's degree. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURg 

A review of the literature on correctional education for adult offenders 
reveals 8. considerable number of studies that have attempted to dOCtlment the 
effec ti veness of specific programs, ei ther wi thin a single ins ti tu ti.on or in 
sever.'ll ins ti tu tions wi thin a s ta te. These studies more often than no t 
attempt to draw a relationship between educational programs and recidivism. 
There have been several studies that have focused on identification of 
problems or barriers. Some of the studies report inmate participation. A few 
studies have made surveys nationally. 

Literature on Educational Program E~~ectiveness 

The literature is replete with reports of studies designed to prove the 
effectiveness of educational programs for adult offenders. Some of these 
studies link education and achievement; others attempt to show the impact of 
education on recidivism. There has been a continuing debate over the years 
concerning the effects of education on recidivism. There are continuing 
efforts to demonstrate a relationship between partiCipation in educational 
programs and reduced recidivism or successful post-release adjustment and 
employment. It is generally conceded that the evidence linking participation 
in education programs and reduced recidivism or post-release adjustment and 
employment is not conclusive and, at best, only inferential relationships can 
be hypothesized. Coffey (1982) noted that the impact of correctional 
education on post-release behavior has yet to be determined and that quality 
education coupled with work experience and gradual release has not been 
tested. In a review of the research on effectiveness of prison education 
programs, Linden and Perry (1982) concluded that although correctional 
education programs appeared to be relatively common in prisons, the research 
that had been reported was not conclusive. Linden and Perry (1982) found most 
of the studies have shown that inmates participating in educational programs 
make significant improvements in learning, but the impact on post-release 
employment and recidivism has not been conclusively established. 

While accepting the finding that the evidence is not conclusive to show a 
direct causal relationship between red1lced recidivism and participation in 
educational programs, McCollum (1978) observed that many correctional 
educators make arbitrary and unnatural distinctions between academic and 
voca tiona 1 educa tion, opera ting under the fa lse assumption tha t academic 
education is not job training. This is done despite the impressive researeh 
data that establish that a high school diploma and a college degree 
significantly enhance lifetime occupational earning power. 

After conducting a study to determine if variations in the quality of 
vocational education offered in prisons and skill levels developed by 
participants in these programs reLated to post-release adjustment, Lewis and 
Seaman (1978) concluded that the evidence did not demonstrate a relationship 
between the prison vocational education program and post-release adjustment of 
former inmates. Based on their findings, these researchers concluded it is 
not possihle to determine what features of vocational training make it 
effective. These findings are in agreement with the conclusions of McCollum 
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(1978), Goff.:!;! (P),~2), Linden and Perry (1982), Qnd others with regard to the 
lack of conclusiv0 data t.o demonstt'ate a causal tlQlationship between 
correctional education and reduced recidivism. 

The lit(H:atllt'e n the effectiveness of particular correctional education 
programs is not directly rell).ted to this state of the al.'t survey, which was 
designed to describe the extent and nature of correctional education programs 
for adult offenders, the availability of testing and counseling, al'ld the 
administrativB structures, budgets, and teaching personnel. No attempt was 
made to make any qualitative assessments of any of the components of 
correctianal education. 

The Educa tion Commission of the States c(.nducted a three-year national 
project that identified major issues in adult and juvenile correctional 
~ducation with implications for policy development (Peterson, 1976). One of 
the purposes of this project was to identify alternatives to existing 
educational programs and to correctional practices that detracted from the 
e£ta. tivcness of education for adult and juvenile offenders (Pierce and Mason, 
1976). 

A national SUl'V~ly by a res(narch team from Lehigh University (Bell, at 
al., 1979) reported the major problem in correctional education is lack of 
funding, and t.his is reflected in the quality of administration, lack of 
resources, and inability to offer meaningru1 programs on a continuing basis. 

A team from the Syracuse University Research Corporation (Reagen llnd 
Stoughton, 1976) visited 38 prisons and 17 central prison system offices in 27 
states, analyzed 300 publications, and interviewed or corresponded with over 
300 prison experts to gather data providing the basis for identifying problem 
areas and projecting a model for the future. 

Conrad (1981) reported a review of the state of the art in correctional 
education programs for adult ofieude~s, based on data from interviews with 
correctional staff and authorities, on-site visits to 12 institutions, and a 
literature review. The report identified obs~cles to correctional education; 
Le., lack of funding, staff resistance, and administrative indifference. 

Horvath (1982) surveyed correctional education adminis tra tors to 
determine their perceptions of the major problems in correctional education. 
He found the perceived problems were staff turnover and shortages, inadequate 
and mul tiple-source funding, lack of power wi thin the 1nsti tution, and 
inad~qua te space. These p-roblems were essentially the same as those tha thad 
been identified in 8 1978 survey. 

A fet.; studies l:ocused on vocational education problems. A report by the 
National Advisory Council on Vocational Education (1981) identified the major 
issues of con.cern to vocational ~ducators aa funding, administration, 
comprehensive programming, and Federal policy and leadership. The report was 
developed from testimonies givan at four regional hearings in 1979. Carlson 
(1980) observed that vocational preparation in correctional institutions 
gene-rally Has iuadefluate; there 'vBS little 0" no coordination of correctiortal 
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education services at Federal, state, or local levels, and the fragmentation 
resulted in inadequate funding and disjointed implementation of Federal 
legislation available to assist correctional institutions :f.n providing 
educational programs. 

A study by Rice, Poe, Hawes, and Nerden (1980) focused on barriers to 
successful vocational education programs ih state prisons. The study 
identified nine exemplary programs and assessed the variables commonly found 
in these programs. 

Another study in 1980 was conducted by ~ America t Inc. to describe 
vocational education programs in nine state correctional institutions for 
women. This study was designed to identify elements of successful vocational 
programs and to assess the characteristics, needs, and aSFirations of female 
offenders. 

These studies of barriers to correctional education do not relate 
directly to this state of the art survey. No attempt was made to seek data on 
the perceived problems of correctional education administrators. 

Correc tional Educa tion Programs, Enrollmen t, and Adminis tra tion 

Several studies have been reported that present data from surveys of 
correctional education programs, enrollment, and administration. The findings 
of a 1970 national needs assessment of correctional education conducted by 
Ryan (1970, 1973) are congruent with the results of a national survey made by 
the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (Dell'Apa, 1973). In 
the early 1970s, there were roughly 11% of the inmate populations enrolled in 
ABE; 11%, in GED or secondary education; 17%, in vocational education; and 6%, 
in postsecondary education. There were no significant changes in enrollment 
from the early 1970s until 1977 when toe Lehigh University team made the 
national evaluation of correctional education, with the exception of 
postsecondary education (Bell, et al., 1979). In 1970 and 1973, there were 6% 
of the total inmate populations enrolled in postsecondary education; in 1977, 
the enrollment had increased to 10%. 

Petersi.lia (1977) analyzed data from a. 1974 survey of state prison 
inmates conducted by the U. S. Bureau of Census involving interviews with 
10,000 inmates from 190 state correctional facilities. The data revealed 31% 
needed vocational training and 68% needed further education. This finding is 
close to the estimate of McCollum (1978), who reported that out of an average 
dally population of roughly 400,000 offenders, about 150,000 are detained or 
serve sentences of such duration that it is not feasible to provide 
educational programming. The result was that roughly 250,000, or 62.5%, would 
be potential students for correctional programs. 

In a survey of a 100% sample of adult and juvenile correctional 
institutions in seven southeastern states, involving interviews, site visits, 
and a questionnaire, it was found that the populations enrolled in vocational 
education, the types of vocational programs offered, and entry requirements 
for vocational programs were similar to the rest of the nation (Rice, 
Etheridge, Poe, and Hughes, 1978). 
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The Ohio State University National Center for Vocational Education 
reported a three~part study of vocational education in correctional 
ins ti tu tions in ~hich a review of 11 tera ture was conduc ted, 34 standards were 
developed, and 929 facilities were surveyed. The survey indicated that 16% of 
the inmates who had vocational training opportunit.ies participated in the 
programs. This is roughly the same percentage participating in 1970, 1973, 
and 1977 (Schroeder, 1977). 

Carlson (1980) reported the results of a national study of vocational 
educatii.}n in the correctional setting in order to analyze how much and what 
kind of vocational education was available for offenders and to assess the 
impact of Fedehal legislation on vocational education in correctional 
institutions. The report presented a profile of the prison population from 
data com~iled f.rom U. S. Department of Justice statistics. The report showed 
8% of the population under 20 years of age; 53%, 20 to 30 years of age; and 
39%, above 30 years of age. Forty-seven percent were white; 41% were black; 
7%, Hispanic; and 5%, other. Fifty percent were convicted of violent crimes; 
31%, crimes against property; 14%, drug-related; and 5%, public disorder. 
Thirty-two percent had 8th grade education or less; 43%, 9th to 12th grade but 
lacking a diploma or equivalency certificate; and 25%, high school diploma or 
above. 

This survey revealed the larger state institutions offered an average of 
ten different vocational programs; the smaller institutions, four. The 
occupations most commonly offered in male institutions were auto mechanics, 
masonry, carpentry, electrical wiring, plumbing, welding, machine trades, 
radio and television repair, small engine repair, gasoline engine repair, 
agriculture, horticulture, barbering, shoe repair, and uphOlstery. The 
programs for female offenders j,n state prisons were found to be home 
economics/sewing, health occupations/nurse's aide, cosmetology, and business/ 
office/clerical skills. At the time the study was done, eight states had 
adopted the school district administrative approach. The states were: Texas, 
Connecticut, Illinois, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Arkansas, and Virginia. 

A survey of correctional administrative practices and programs (Pope, 
1982) reported eight states out of 38 had established a school district in the 
corrections agency. These states were: Arkansas, Connecticut, Illinois, 
Maine, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas. This study found that 
eight states out of 38 had designated an agency other than the state 
corrections agency to provide education. The State Department of Education 
provided correctional ed~cation in Arkansas, Maryland, Michigan, and Vermont. 
In Oklahoma, the State Department of Vocational/Technical Education provided 
correctional education; and in Maine, the Department of Manpower Affairs 
provided correctional education. Kentucky and New Hampshire did not name the 
agency, but stated it was an agency other than corrections. 

Contact, Inc. (1982) gathered information from American and Canadian 
correctional systems' institutional education programs for inmates. The 
survey included questions on enrollment in ABE, GED, college classes, 
education release, and staff. Thirty eight states responded to the survey, 
reporting on 1981 enrollment data. 

The 
done by 

study tha t mos t di rec t1y re 1a tes to this s ta te of the art study was 
the Lehigh U~iversity Research team in April, 1917 (Bell, et al., 
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1979). The National Correctional Education Evaluation Project obtained 
questionnaire responses from a representative sample of U. S. Federal and 
state prisons (Conrad, Bell, and Laffey, 1978). Following a literature search 
and identification of major issues, a random $ample of 200 institutions was 
drawn from a population of 327 state and Federal prisons with at least 100 
inmates. There was a response from 163 institutions, with 75% of the 
respondents located in rural areas. 'J:'he respondent sample included 131 male, 
7 female, and 23 co-correctional institutions. The average population of male 
institutions was 846; female institutions averaged 118. Twenty representative 
institutions were visited to assess the validity and reliability of data 
reported in the questionnaires and to assess environmental and exogenous 
factors affecting correctional education programs. 

The average number of :l.nmates enrolled in educational programs of any 
kind was 304. Ninety-six percp.nt of the institutions offered adult basic 
education, with 11% of the inmates enrolled in ABE, including an average of 47 
enrolled part-time and 11, full-time. 

There were secondary education programs, including high school diploma or 
GED, at 96% of the facilities, with 12% of the inmates enrolled, including an 
average of 77, part-time and 37, full-time. 

Eighty-nine percent of the institutions offered vocational training, with 
19% of the inmates enrolled, including an average of 41, part-time and 58, 
full- time. 

Eighty-three percent of the institutions provided for postsecondary 
education, with 10% of the inmates enrolled, including an average of 49, part
time and 26, full-time. 

Academic and vocational counseling was provided to all inmates by 57% of 
the respondents; to most inmates, 28% of respondents; to a few inmates, 10% of 
respondents; and to no inmates, 4% of respondents. The most commonly used 
tests for ability testing were the Revised Beta (46% of respondents) and the 
Wechsler Intelligence Tests (22% of respondents). The most commonly used 
achievement tests were the California Achievement Test (37% of respondents), 
the Test of Adult Basic Education (35% of respondents), the Stanford Achieve
ment Test (32% of respondents), and the Wide Range Achievement Test (23% of 
respondents). The General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) was most frequently 
used for vocational testing (52% of respondents). 

Of the responding institutions, 24% reported regularly utilizing 
community resources; 65% occasionally used community resources; and 11% never 
used community resources. 

The average number of teachers per institution was 1.4, part-time and 
2.0, full-time for ABE; 1.4, part-time and 2.0, full-time for secondary; 1.2, 
part-time and 5.3, full-time for vocational; and 4.3, part-time and 0.7, full
time for postsecondary. 

Of the 159 responding institutions, 36% had from 1 to 5 full-time 
voca tiona1 teachers; 31% had 6 to 15 full- time teachers; and 7% had 16 to 30 
full-time teachers. Twenty-eight percent did not report any full-time 
teachers. 
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Thirty-two percent reported having no full-time ABE staff and 55% had 1 
to 4 full-time ABE teachers. The remaining 13% had 5 to 13 full-time ABE 
staff. The average number of full-time GED teachers was two. Sixty-one 
percent of the institutions had 1 to 6 GED teachers; 36% had no full-time GED 
or secondary teachers. 

Information related to funding and administration of correctional 
education programs showed that the average percentage of the total 
institutional budget devoted to education was 9%. The average total 
expenditure per institution for educational programs was $261,201. 

The responsibility for administration of correctional education programs 
was determined by computing the percentage of various agencies involved in 
administration of the programs. Sixty-nine percent of the institutions 
reported having functional responsibility for administration; 44% of the State 
Department of Corrections had functional responsibility; 16% of respondents 
indicated functional responsibility was in higher education institutions; 9% 
reported functional responsibility rested with the State Department of Educa
tion; 3% indicated functional responsibility was with public school systems; 
1% reported functional responsibility was in the State Department of Welfare. 
It should be noted that these percentages reflect multiple involvement of 
agencies in the administration of correctional education. 

Relation of this Study to Prior Research 

The research on correctional education program offerings, enrollment, and 
administration is limited. The studies that present demographic data are not 
compatible, and comparisons are difficult to make. Variables are not 
consistent from study to study. Some studies gathered data from states; 
others from institutions. 

This state of the art study of correctional education took into account 
the prior research. The study collected data on enrollment as was done by 
Ryan (1970, 1973), Bell, et al. (1979), and Contact, Inc. (1982). The study 
collected data on vocational training by enrollment, number of programs, and 
type of program. Bell, et al. (1979) and Contact, Inc. (1982) investigated 
enrollment and number of programs. Carlson (1980) identified the kinds of 
vocational training programs offered in male and female institutions. Bell, 
et al. (1979) identified the tests used for academic and vocational 
counseling. Carlson (1980) and Pope (1982) investigated the states having 
school districts in corrections agencies. Bell, et ale (1979) and Contact, 
Inc. (1982) collected data on the number of teachers for correctional 
education. Bell, et al. (1979) investigated the agencies responsible for 
administration of correctional education and the percent of the total budget 
devoted to correctional education. 

In this state of the art study, data were collected on numbers of ABE, 
GED, vocational training, and postsecondary programs offered; the kinds of 
vocational training programs available; the tests used for academic and 
vocational counseling; the administrative structures; and the budgets for 
correctional education. 
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This study most closely relates to the study conducted by the Lehigh 
University research team in 1977 (Bell, et al., 1979). This study was 
designed to build upon the prior research, particularly the survey made in 
1977 by the Lehigh University research team. It was intended that a 
comparison could be made on correctional education programs, enrollment, and 
administration, in order to provide insight into trends and changes taking 
place in correctional education. This study was done on a much smaller scale 
than the Lehigh University evaluation of correctional education by virtue of 
the fact that the resources for conducting the two studies were vastly 
different. Lehigh University had a sizable grant from the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, with a team of researchers and support staff. They 
were able to make site visits in addition to the mail questionnaire. This 
state of the art survey was conducted without external funding; therefore it 
was necessary to limit the scope of the study. Data were collected to permit 
comparisons by enrollment, number of program offerings, tests most commonly 
used, number of teachers, administrative structure, and funding. 

The study did not investigate social education, due to the lack of 
clarity in defining this program and the content differences in offerings in 
different states. 
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CHAPTER lIt 

OBJEC'rIVES 

Tha purposes for conducting this state of the art survey of correctional 
education were: (1) to describe the extent and nature of programs for adult 
offenders, the extent of participation by adult offenders in educational 
programs, the nature of educational and vocational counseling and testing, and 
the administrative structures, budgets, and teaching personnel; and (2) to 
compare adult correctional education in 1983 with adult correctional education 
in 1973 and 1977. The purposes are implemented in nine objectives. 

2£i~~t~ve 1.£ is to determine the number and percent of states offering 
ABE, GED, vocational training, and postsecondary programs. 

Objective 2.0 is to determine by state and program the percent of the 
total adult inmate popUlation enrolled in ABE, GED, vocational training, and 
postsecondary programs. 

Object~y~ 3.9. is to determine by state for ABE, GED, vocational training, 
and postseconda~y programs, the average number ot hours per week per program; 
and whether offered in the correctional facility or community. 

Objective 4.0 is to determine the availability ot tests for educational 
and vocational counseling by state. 

Objective 5.0 is to determine the average number of teachers for ABE, 
GED, vocational training, and postsecondary programs by state. 

2~jective 6.0 is to determine the source of teaching personnel by state. 

Objective 7.0 is to determine the source and percent of total budget for 
correctional education by state. 

Qbjective 8.0 is to determine responsibility for administering correc
tional education by state. 

Objective 9.0 is to determine the extent to which school districts have 
been established in correctional agencies. 
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CHAPTER IV 

~1ETHODOLOGY 

The methodology employed in conducting this study had four stages: (1) 
developing the survey questionnaire; (2) determining the population for the 
survey; (3) administering the questionnaire; and (4) analyzing and 
interpreting the results. 

Develoeing the Survey Questionnaire 

The survey :nstrument was developed by (1) dete~nining the content areas; 
(2) writing items for each content area; and (3) testing and refining the 
instrument. 

Determining Content Areas 

The questionnaire was designed by first determining the content areas for 
the survey. The content areas were identified by analyzing the objectives of 
the study. Each objective constituted a content area. 

Writing Items for Content Areas 

For each content area, items were written to elicit responses that would 
providt: the required data as stated in the objective. The criteria that were 
used in item-writing were clarity, relevance, and specificity. Items were 
tested against these criteria and grouped by content areas. 

Testing and Refining the Instrument 

When the questionnaire was completed, it was t~sted by first testing each 
item and then pilot testing the instrument. Items were tested by a panel of 
reviewers, and revisions were made according to feedback from the panel 
review. The instrument then \'1as tested with a small group of respondents 
(N=12), and minimal refinements were made. The questionnaire then was ready 
for the survey. 

Detennining the Population for the Survey 

The population for this survey was defined as all state directors of 
correctional education. It was determined that state-wide data would be 
requested from the ce,ltral office, rather than sending the questionnaire to 
individual correctional facilities. The reason for this was that only limited 
resources were available for ?rinting, postage, paper, and stationery. The 
mailing list was developed from the Direc~ory of Correctional Educators 
(O'Hayre and Coffey, 1982). 

Administering the Questionnair~ 

A cover letter and a copy of the questionnaire were mailed to all state 
directors of correctional education on April 20, 1983. A follow-up letter and 
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copy of the qUestionnaire were mailed on June 8, 1983 to those state directors 
f~om whom no reply had been received. Finally, a telephone follow-up was made 
the week of July loS, lQS3 to the states from which no response had been 
received. The matling dates, telephone dates, and receipt dates were logged. 
A total of 50 states and the District of Columbia received the questionnaire. 

Da~ sheets were developed to record results of the survey_ The data 
were ~ecorded by content area and by state and were analyzed accordingly. 
Where appropriate, raw data were converted to percentages. The data were 
interpreted by comparing the correctional education programs, enrollment, and 
admLntstration in 1983 with reports from prior surveys. 
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CHAPTER V 

RESULTS 

This stat~ of th~ art analysis of correctional education was conducted 
through a qu~st~onnaire survey of state administrators of correctional 
education. Returns were received from 44 states and the District of Columbia, 
giving a return rate of 88%. Nevada reported having closed down all 
corr~ctional education dUe to budgetary cutbacks. The following states did 
not return questionnaires: Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, Tennessee, West Virginia, 
and Wisconsin. 

Analysis of the data revealed the number and percentage of inmates 
enrolled in ABE, GED, vocational training, and postsecondary programs, as well 
as the locations where these programs were offered. The tests used for 
aQility, achievement, vocational and psychological counseling and placement 
were determined by state. The average number of teachers for ABE, GED, voca
tional training, and postsecondary education was determined, and the percent 
of the total correctional budget devoted to correctional education was com
put~d. Finally, the administrative responsibility and the number of states 
having school districts in the Department of Corrections ,,,ere determined. 

Enrollment in Adul~ BaSic Edu~~~ABE) 

The data reported by respondents to the 1983 survey revealed the number 
of inmates enrolled in ABE ranged from 0 to 11,832. The average was 849 per 
state, representing 9% of the total adult inmate population. N~nety-elght 
percent of the states responding to the questionnaire (44 out of 45) reported 
having ABE programs. 

The states with the largest enrollments were: Texas (11,832), New York 
(2,000), and Florida (1,894). The states with the smallest enrollments were 
Hawaii, Idaho, and Nevada, all with O. The states with the largest percentage 
of inmates enrolled w~re: Arkansas (33%), Texas (32%), and New Hampshire 
(24%). Thirteen states (30%) had enrollments under 5%; and a total of 31 
states (70%) had enrollments under 10%. 

The number of hours per week inmates participated in ABE programs ranged 
[rom 5 to 43. The mean was 18 hours per weeki the mode was 15 hours per week. 

Of the 44 states reporting to offer ABE, 40 states (91%) o£f~red ABE at 
the correctional facilities, 0 states (0%) offered it in the community, and 4 
states (9%) offered ABE in both community and correctional facilities. Table 
l provides the enrollment figures for adult basic education and the location 
of those programs. 

Enrollment in General Educatlonal Dev~lopment (GED) 

The data reported by respondents to the 1983 survey revealed the number 
of inmates enrolled in GED programs ranged from 0 to 3,500. The average was 
482, representing 7% of the total adult inmate popUlation. Ninety-eight 
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percent of the states responding to the questionnaire (44 out of 45) reported 
having GED programs. 

The states with the largest enrollments were: New York (3,500), Texas 
(1,913), and Florida (1,894). The states with the smallest: ~m:ol1ments were: 
Idaho, Maryland, Nevada, Ohio, and Utah, each with 0 enrolled. The states 
with the largest percentage of inmates enrolled were: Minnesota (33%), New 
Hampshire (2l~%), and Connecticut (23%). Twenty-one states (48%) had enroll
ments under 5%, and a total of 36 states (82%) had enrollments under 10%. 

Th~ number of hours per week inmates participated in GED programs ranged 
from 5 to 41. The mean was 18 hours per week; the mode was 15 hours per week. 

ot the 44 states reporting to offer GED, 41 states (93%) offered GED at 
the correctional facilities, 0 states (0%) offered it in the community, and 3 
states (7%) offered GED in both community and correctional facilities. Table 
2 provides the enrollment figures for General Educational Development and the 
locations of those programs. 

Enrollment in High School D1E!~~a Programs 

The data reported by respondents to the 1983 survey revealed 
of 1nm&tes enrolled in high school diploma programs ranged from ° 
The average was 228, representing 4% of the total adult inmate 
Thirty~three percent of the states responding to the questionnaire 
45) reported having high sehool diploma programs. 

the number 
to 1,001. 

popula tion. 
(15 out of 

The states with the largest enrollments were: Texas (1,001), North 
Carolina (891), Maryland (406), and Massachusetts (402). The states with the 
smallest enrollments were: Maine (2), Alabama (22), and Utah (35). The 
states with the largest percentage of inmates enrolled were: New Hampshire 
(11%), Massachusetts (7%), and North Carolina (6%). 

The number of hours per week inmates participated in high school diploma 
programs ranged from 5 to 35. The mean was 20 hours per week; the modes were 
25 and 30 hours per week. 

Of the 15 states reporting to have enrollments in high school diploma 
programs, all 15 (100%) offered these programs at the correctional facilities. 
Table 3 provides the enrollment figures for high school diploma programs and 
the locations of those programs. 

Enrollment in Vocational Training 

The data reported by respondents to the 1983 survey revealed the number 
of inmates enrolled in vocational training ranged from 20 to 7,500. The 
average was 877, representing 13% of the total adult inmate population. 
Ninety~one percent of the states responding to the questionnaire (41 out of 
45) reported enrollments in vocational training programs. 

The states with the largest enrollments were: New York (7,500), 
California (4,016), and Florida (3,561). The smallest enrollments were in 
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Hawaii (20), North Dakota (27), and Rhode Island (27). The 
largest percentage of inmates enrolled were: Wyoming (55%), 
New Mexico (35%), and New Hampshire (31%). Seven states (J.7%) 
under 5%, and a total of 24 states (59%) had enrollments under 

s ta tes wi th the 
Nebraska (40%), 
had enrollments 
10% • 

A total of 80 different types of vocational training programs were 
reported to be offered. The programs with the largest enrollments were: (1) 
Welding, (2) Auto Mechanics, and (3) Carpentry. The number of hours per week 
inm~tes participated in vocational training ranged from 5 to 40. The mean was 
25 hours per week; the mode was 30 hours per week. 

Of the states reporting to offer vocational training, 38 states (86%) 
offered vocational training at the correctional facilities, 0 states (0%) 
offered it in the community, and 4 states (9%) offered vocational training in 
both community and correctional facilities. Table 4 provides th~ enrollment 
figures for vocational training and the locations of those programs. Tab~e 4A 
provides a breakdown of the types of vocational programs offered and the 
enrollments in each program by state. 

Enrollment in Postsecondary Education 

Pos tseconda ry edu.ca tion inc ludes enrollment in communi ty colleges and 
technical schools, as well as enrollment in four-year colleges and universi
tles. The data r~ported by respondents to the 1983 survey revealed the number 
of inmates enrolled in postsecondary education ranged from 0 to 3,583. The 
average was 419, representing 5% of the total adult inmate population. 
Ninety-one percent of the states responding to the questionnaire (41 out of 
45) reported having postsecondary programs. 

The states with the largest enrollments were: Texas (3,583), New York 
(2,500), and California (1,849). The smallest enrollments were in Hawaii, 
Idaho, Nevada, New Hampshire, North Carolina, Rhode Island, and Washington, 
all with 0 enrollments. The states with the largest percentage of inmates 
enrolled in posts~condary programs were: Nebraska (30%), Wyoming (21%), 
Kentucky (11%), and Kansas (10%). Twenty-five states (61%) had enrollments 
under 5%; a total of 37 states (90%) had enrollments under 10%. 

The number of hours per week inmates participated in 
programs ranged from 0 to 37. The mean was 8 hours per week; 
hours per week. Table 5 provides enrollment figures for 
educa tiona 1 programs. 

Testing for Educational and Vocational Counseling 

postsecondary 
the mode was 0 
pos ts econda ry 

The 1983 survey also sought to determine the types of tests used by the 
states for educational and vocational counseling, as well as the number of 
tests implemented by each state. The data reported by respondents revealed 
that 48 different types of tests were used and that the combined total tests 
used by th~ states was 166. The number of tests used by each state ranged 
from 0 to 12. Eighty-four percent of the states responding to the qu.estion
naire (38 out of 45) reported using some kind of testing program. 
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The a ta tea tha t implemented the larges t number of tests were: North 
Carolina (12), TeXAa (11), and Missouri (9). The states that used the 
smallest number of tests were: Nevada (0), Illinois (1), and South Dakota 
(1). Eighteen states (47%) used 3 or fewer tests. The average number of 
tests used was 4; the mode was 3. 

The moat frequently used tests were: the Test of Adult Basic Education, 
22 states (58%); the Wide Range Achievement Test, 17 states (45%); and the 
General Aptitude Test Battery, 10 states (26%). Table 6 lists the types of 
educational and vocational tests used by the states and the number of states 
implementing each one. 

Staffing for Adult Basic Education (ABE) 

The 1983 survey sought to determine the average number of teachers for 
educational programs, including the source of teaching personnel and the ratio 
of students to teachers. The data reported by respondents to the 1983 survey 
revealed that 32 states (71%) reported on staffing figures, while 13 states 
(29%) did not report. 

The total number of teachers for ABE in the 35 states was 943. The range 
was 1 to 146. The average number of ABE teachers per state was 29; the modes 
were 2 and 4. The largest number of ABE teachers were in TextA.s (146), New 
York (138), and Georgia (99). The states with the smallest number of ABE 
teachers were: Maine (1), North Dakota (2), South Dakota (2), and Utah (2). 
Eleven states (34%) had 5 or fewer teachers. 

The ratio of students to teachers in Adult Basic Education ranged from 
4/1 in Vermont to 81/1 in Texas. The mean ratio for all states was 26/1; the 
modes were 14/1 and 15/1. Nine states (28%) had student/teacher ratios higher 
than 30/1. 

The source for teaching personnel is dist1:ibuted across four areas: the 
correctional agencies, public school systems, community colleges, and four
year universities. As reported by respondents to the 1983 survey, the 
breakdown for ABE staffing was: 673 teachers (71%) from correctional agencies; 
260 teachers (28%) from public school systems; 7 teachers (0.7%) from 
community colleges; and 3 teachers (0.3%) from four-year universities. Table 
7 shows the source and total of ABE personnel, as well as the ratio of 
students to teachers. 

Staffi~ for GED/Hi~h School Diploma Program~ 

Thirty-four states (76%) reported on staffing figures for GED/High School 
Diploma programs. Eleven states (28%) did not report. 

The total number of teachers for GED/High School Diploma programs was 
646. The range was from 2 to 110. The average number of GED teachers per 
state was IB; the mode was 2. The states with the largest number of GED 
teachers were: New York (110), North Carolina (87), and Texas (63). The 
states with the smallest number of teachers were: Maine (1), Montana (2), 
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Nebraska (2), New Hampshire (2), and North Dakota (2). 
had 5 or fewer teachers. 

Eleven states (32%) 

The ratio for students to teachers in GED/High SCltool Diploma programs 
ranged from 4/1 in Vermont to 75/1 in New Hampshire. The mean ratio was 24/1; 
the modes were 19/1 and 32/1. Ten states (29%) had student/teacher ratios 
higher than 30/1. 

The breakdown for the source of GEU/High School Diploma personnel was as 
follows: 476 teachers (74%) from correctional agencies; 160 teachers (25%) 
from public school systems; 8 teachers (1%) from community colleges; and 2 
teachers (0.3%) from four~year universities. Table 8 shows the source and 
total of GED/High School Diploma personnel, as well as the ratio of students 
to teachers. 

St4ffing for Vocational Trainin~ 

Thirty-four states (76%) reported on staffing figures 
training programs. Eleven states (28%) did not report. 

for voca tional 

The total number of teachers for vocational training was 1,751. The 
range was from 1 to 375. The average number of vocational training 
instructors per state was 50; the modes were 3, 5, and 8. The states with the 
largest number of instructors were: New York (375), California (219), and 
North Carolina (212). The states with the smallest number of instructors 
were: Vermont (1), Idaho (2), Hawaii (3), and Rhode Island (3). Seven states 
(21%) had 5 or fewer vocational training instructors. 

The ra tio for students to teachers in voca tiona 1 training programs ranged 
from 5/1 in North Dakota to 51/1 in Nebraska. The mean ratio was l7/q the 
mode was 17/1. Three states (9%) had student/teacher ratios higher than 30/1. 

The breakdown for the source of vocational training personnel was as 
follows: 1,195 teachers (68%) from correctional agencies; 312 teachers (18%) 
from public school systems; 244 teachers (14%) from community colleges; and 0 
teachers (0%) from four-year universities. T~ble 9 shows the source and total 
of vocational training instructors, as well as the ratio of students to 
teachers. 

~~affing for Postsecondary Education 

Twenty-eight states (62%) reported on staffing figur~s for postsecondary 
education. Sixteen states (36%) did not report. while one state (2%), 
Oklahoma, reported using television for its postsecondary education program. 

The total number of teachers for postsecondary education was 1,079. The 
range was from 1 to 344. The average number of postsecondary instructors per 
state was 39; the mode was 1. The states \dth the largest number of 
postsecondary instructors were: Texas (344), Illinois (150), and New York 
(125). The states with the smallest number of instructors were: Arkansas, 
Maine, Montana, South Dakota, and Vermont, each with 1. Eleven states (39%) 
had 5 or fewer postsecondary instrucl~ors. 
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'rhe ratio of students to teachet's t'anged foroln 4/1 in Utah, North Dakota, 
and Maine to 114/1 in Nebraska. The mean ratio was 21/1; the mode was 13/1. 
Thr~e states (9%) had student/teacher ratios higher than :30/1. 

The breakdown for the source of postsecondary personnel was as follows: 
51 teachers (5%) fr.om cor1:ectional agencies; 21 teachers (2.%) from public 
school systems; 697 (65%) from community colleges; and 310 (28%) from four
year universities. Table 10 shows the source and total of postsecondary 
instructors, as well as the ratio of students to teachers. 

Tota~Educational and V9cational Staffing Figures 

For the 35 states that responded to the 1983 survey on staffing for adult 
basic education, General Educational Development/High School Diploma, 
vocational training, and postsecondary education programs, a total of 4,419 
teaching personnel was reported. This amounts to a combined s tuden t/ teacher 
ratio for all educational and vocational programs of 22/1. The total 
breakdown for the source of teaching personnel was as follows: 2,395 teachers 
(54%) from correctional agencies; 753 teachers (17%) from public school 
systems; 956 teachers (22%) from community collf:gesj and 315 teachers (7%) 
from four-year universities. 

Fiscal Information for Correctional Education 

Another objective of the survey was to elicit responses on the total 
amount of the correctional budget spent on correctional education. With this 
information, it was possible to compute the percentage of the total budget 
spent on correctional education, as well as the total cost per student. 

Thirty-eight s ta tea (84%) reported ou their correc tional educa tion 
budgets. Seven states (16%) did not report. In terms of sheer dollar 
amounts, correctional education budgets ranged from a low of $0 in Nevada and 
$110,000 in North Dakota to a high of $21,181,000 in California. The average 
budget for correctional education was $4,415,822. The states with the largest 
correctional education budgets were: California ($21,181,000), Texas 
($19,541,744), and New York ($19,000,000), 'olhich are also the states with the 
largest inmate populations. The states with the smallest correctional 
education budgets ~ere: Nevada ($0), North Dakota ($110,000), Vermont 
($134,000), and Idaho ($225,000). 

In terms of the percentage of the total correctional budget spent on 
correctional education, the range was from 0.00% to 11.42%. The average 
percentage per state was 3.18%. The states with the highest percentage of the 
budget apent on correctional education were: Texas (11.42%), Kansas (5.09%), 
and New York (4.42%). The states with the smallest percentage spent on 
correctional education were: Nevada (0.00%), Vermont (1.07%), Maryland 
(1.51%), and Massachusetts (1.51%). 

The total number of inmates enrolled in correctional education programs 
was 115,358. 'l'he number of enrollments r3.nged from a low of 0 to a high of 
19,975. The average enrollment per state in correctional education programs 
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was 2,564. The states with the largest enrollments were: Texas (19,975), New 
York (15,500), and Florida (8,919). The states with the smallest enrollments 
were: Nevada (0), Vermont (56), North Dakota (72), and Idaho (80). 

These correctional education population figures and the total correction
al education budgets allowed computation of the total cost per student that 
states spent on correctional education. The average cost of providing correc
tional education ranged from $0 to $5,010 per student. The average amount 
spent per student was $1,579. The states that spent the largest amount per 
student were: Oregon ($5,010), Utah ($3,063), and Delaware ($2,994). The 
states that spent the smallest amount per student were: Nevada ($0), Arkansas 
($461), and Massachusetts ($502). Table 11 gives the complete fiscal informa
tion. 

Budget Allocations 

The 1983 survey also sought to determine the source of funding for 
correct~onal education programs. Forty states (89%) responded to the question 
of where correctional education funds were allocated, while 5 states (11%) did 
not respond. Of the 40 respondents, 16 states (40%) responded that budget 
funds were allocated directly to the correctional facilities; 10 states (25%), 
to the central office; 8 states (20%), to the school district; 7 states (17%), 
to the central office where they were dispersed to the correctional facili
ties; and 2 states (5%), to the State Department of Education. Three states, 
Arizona, Georgia, and Kentucky, indicated that the funds were allocated to 
multiple agencies. 

Another objective of the survey was to determine the extent to which 
school districts had been established in correctional agencies. From the 
survey, it was seen that eight states (20%) had established a school district 
that was responsible for administering correctional education. The eight 
states were: Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Texas, and Virginia. Table 12 provides the information 011 budget allocation 
and the states with school districts. Subsequent to the time of the survey, 
Florida established a corrections school district. 

Responsibilitx for Administering Correctional Education 

The 1983 survey also sought to determine the responsibility for 
administ~ring correctional education by state. From the data, there appear to 
be basically six organizational structures for correctional education~ 

1. Authority and responsibility are vested in the institutional admini
strator; i.e., warden or superintendent. 

2. Authority and responsibility are vested in Department of Corrections 
regional and/or central office administrators. 

3. Authority and respunsibility are vested jointly in the institutional 
administration and the central office administration. 
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4. Authority and responsibility are vested jointly in the institution
al/agency administration, and/or a chief administrator of a school 
district. 

5. Authority and responsibility are vested in the State Department of 
Educa tion. 

6. Authority and responsibility are vested in community colleges and/or 
colleges operating the correctional education program under contrac
tual agreements with the State Department of Corrections. 

Following are the states employing these modes for administration of correc
tional education. 

Authority and Reseonsibilitx Vested in the Institutional Administration 

Vermont 

Arizona 

Teachers/instructors report to warden/superintendent. 

Teachers/instructors report to wardens; wardens report to cen
tral office education administrator for adult institutions; 
educa tion adminls tra tor reports to Chief Depu ty of Opera tions. 

Kentucky Teachers/instructors report to warden/superintendent; wardens/ 
Missouri superintendents report to central office education coordinator/ 
North Carolina administrator. 

New Hampshire Teachers/instructors report to superintendent; superintendent 
reports to central office Director of Education; Director of 
Education reports to Deputy Director. 

Louisiana 
Maine 
Michigan 

Georgia 
Mississippi 

Oregon 

Montana 

South Dakota 

New York 

Teachers/instructors report to principal; principal reports to 
warden. 

Teachers/instructors report to education supervisor; education 
supervisor reports to warden. 

Teachers/instructors report to education supervisors (academic 
and vocational); supervisors report to education program 
manager within facility; education program manager reports to 
superintendent. 

Teachers/instructors report to education supervisor; education 
supervisor reports to associate warden for treatment. 

Teachers/instructors report to principal and vocational 
director; prinCipal and vocational director report to associate 
warden; associate warden reports to warden. 

Teachers/instructors report to education supervisors and 
director; education supervisors and director report to deputy 
superintendent; deputy superintendent reports to superintendent. 
Central office education staff provide policy, coordination, 
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California 
North Dakota 
Rhode Is land 
Wyoming 

curriculum development, 
monitoring. 

technical ass is tance, program 

Teachers/instructors report to education supervisors; education 
supervisors report to institutional administrators. The chief 
of Education is in central office in California. 

Author~l and Responsibilitl Vested in Department of Corrections Re~ional and/ 
or Central Office Administrators 

Idaho 

Arkansas 

Delaware 
Florida 
Washing ton 

Ohio 
Pennsylvania 

Teachers/instructors report to educaticn supervisor; education 
supervisor reports to regional administrator. 

Teachers/instructors report to education supervisor (academic); 
TeaChers/instructors report to education supervisor (vocation
al); educa tion supeirvisor (vocational) reports to regional 
adminis tra tor (voca tional). 

Teachers/instructors report to education supervisors; education 
supervisors report to regional administrator; regional admini
strator reports to c~ntral office adminstrator. 

Teachers/instructors report to principal; principal reports to 
chief administ:ator of educational services, State Department 
of Corrections. 

~rity and Reseonsibility V~~ted Jointly in the Institutional Administra
tion and the Central Office Administration 

Ne ..... Mexico Teachers/supervisors report to education supervisors; education 
supervisors report to deputy warden and central office admini
s tra tion. 

Authority and ResponsibiliE~ted Jointly in the ~tution~l/Agen~l 
Administration, and/or a Chief Administrator of a School District 

Florida 
Hawaii 
Illinois 
Massachusetts 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Virginia 

Teachers/instructors report to principal~ principal reports to 
chief administrator of the school district. Florida adopted 
this pattern after the survey was done. In 1988 correctional 
education for adult and youthful offenders in Virginia was ad
ministered by the State Department of Correctional Education. 
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Utah 

lo1aryland 

Teachers/instructors report to principals/coordinators; pEinci
pals/coordinators report to Director, State Depal;'tment of 
Edllca tion. 

Teachers/ ins truc tors report to educa tion supe1Cvisot') e.duc,D. U.on 
supervisor reports to Directo't', State Department of Education, 
Director reports to Assistant State Superintendent (Education); 
Assis tant S ta te Superintendent reports to S ta te Superintendent 
of Schools. 

Author!.~~~~~~!.l!-::t_Vested ,in C~:)fllmunity CoFe~es and/or COll~~! 
q2~ratinK.the Cor~~nal Education Program Under Contractual ~gree~ent~~~ 
~E!~e Deeartment of Corrections 

Kansas 

Nebraska 

The Department of Corrections contracts with local colleges and 
communi ty colleges to provide a full l~auge of educational 
services. Program is administered by the COlleges. 
Instructors report to the educational coordinators at the 
correc tiona 1 fac il i ties. The educa tion coord ina tor r~,por t:s to 
the college administration. 

The Department of Correctional Services contracts \1ith 
community colleges. The educational coordinator, State 
Department of Correc tiona 1 Services, coordina tes the programs. 

Summary 0~..£2rre?~ional Educa tion Author! ty and ~e.sE.0nsibi1i tx: 

The data sho,,, the most common pattern of organizational structut'es for 
correctional education is the one in which authority and responsibility are 
vested in the institutional administration. Nineteen states (49%) reported 
having this pa ttern. The second most common pa ttern is the one in t"hich 
authority and responsibility are vested in the Institutional/Agency 
Administration, and/or a Chief Administrator of a School District; nine states 
(21%) show this pattern. Seven states (18%) vest authority and responsibility 
for correctional education programs in Department of Corrections regional 
and/or central office administrators. Two states (5%) vest authority and 
responsibility in the State Department of Education, and two states (5%) vest 
authority and responsibility in community colleges and/or colleges operating 
under contract with the State Department of Corrections. Finally, one statG 
(2%) jointly vests authority and responsibility in the institutional adm!nis~ 
tration and the central office administration. 
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CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Discussion 

One intended purpose of this state of the art survey of correctional 
education was to describe the extent and nature of correctional education 
programs for adul t offenders, the extent of paLticipa tion by adul t offenders 
in educational programs, the nature of educational and vocational testing, and 
the administrative structures, budgets, and teaching personnel. A second 
intended purpose of the .'ltudy was to compare adult correctional education in 
1983 with adult correctional education in 1973 and 1977. The following 
discussion focuses upon this second purpose. 

The Comparison Studies 

For the purpose of comparison, two studies on adult correctional 
education were used. The first, conducted in 1973, was by Dell'Apa for the 
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education. The second study, 
conducted in 1977 by Bell, et al., most directly related to the research 
conducted here. The 1977 study was done by the Lehigh University Research 
team under a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
Although the present study attempted to build upon the prior research in order 
to provide insight into the trends and changes taking place in correctional 
education, not all the variables could be directly compared. For instance, 
due to the great disparity in ~esources available to the two studies, the 
Lehigh study was able to report many of its variables on a per institution 
basis, whereas the variables reported in this study are on a statewide basis 
only. In any event, there are important comparisons that can be made in the 
areas of inmate enrollments, testing, fiscal information, administration, and 
school districts. 

Inmate Enrollments in Correctional Education Programs 

The three studies each reported on the percentage of the inmate 
population enrolled in specific educational program areas. For Adult Basic 
Education (ABE), De1l'Apa (1973) reported 10.87% of inmates enrolled; the 
Lehigh study (1977) reported 11.03% enrolled; and ~n 1983, 9.24% were 
enrolled. For General Educational Development (GED)/High School Diploma, 
Dell'Apa (1973) reported 11.27% of inmates enrolled; the Lehigh study (1977) 
reported 11.56% enrolled; and in 1983, 10.50% were enrolled. In the area of 
vocational training, Dell'Apa (1977) showed 17.38% of inmates enrolled; the 
Lehigh study (1977) showed 18.87% enrolled; while in 1983, the figure had 
dropped to 12.72% enrolled. Finally, in postsecondary education, Dell'Apa 
(1973) reported 5.87% enrolled; the Lehigh study (1977) reported 10.44% 
enrolled; and in 1983, enrollment was down to 4.81%. Through the ten years of 
these studies, the pattern of enrollments continues to be greatest in 
vocational training, followed by GED, adult basic education, and postsecondary 
educa tion. 
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The Lehigh study (1977) also reported on the percentage of institutions 
offering each program area. Ninety~six percent of the institutions offered 
ABE compared with 98% of the states in the 1983 study. For GED, 96% of the 
institutions in 1977 offered it, compared with 98% of the states in 1983. For 
vocational training, 89% of the institutions in 1977 offered it, compared with 
91% of the states in 1983. Finally, for postsecondary education, 83% of the 
institutions in 1977 offered it, compared with 91% of the states in 1983. 

One 
was the 
kind. In 
to 571. 

final statistic reported by the Lehigh study concerning enrollment 
average number of inmates enrolled in educational programs of any 
1977, this figure was 304 per institution; in 1983, it had increased 

Staffing for Correctional Education 

Comparisons of staffing figures are not possible due to the fact that the 
Lehigh study reported staffing on a per institution basis, while this study 
reported staffing on a statewide basis. In 1983, the states responding 
reported an average of 29 teachers for adult basic education, 18 teachers for 
General Educational Development, 50 teachers for vocational training, and 39 
teachers for postsecondary education. In terms of student to teacher ratios, 
ABE had a ratio of 26 students to every 1 teacher, the GED ratio was 24/1, the 
vocational training ratio was 17/1, and the postsecondary education ratio was 
21/1. Combining all correctional education programs, the average ratio of 
teachers to students was 22/1. 

Educational and Vocational Testin~ 

In 1983, a total of 48 different types of tests were used by the states 
for their correctional education programs. Of the states responding to the 
survey, 84% utilized at least one type of testing instrument. 

The Lehigh University study in 1977 reported on testing according to 
three divisions: Ability/Intelligence; Achievement; and Vocational. In tests 
designed to measure ability and intelligence, the Lehigh study found the most 
commonly used test in 1977 to be the Revised Beta (46%), followed by the 
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (22%), the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test 
(8%), and the Slassan Intelligence Test (8%). In 1983, the most commonly used 
ability and intelligence tests were the Revised Beta (16%), the Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scale (16%), the Bender-Gestalt Visual Motor Test (8%), the 
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test (5%), and the Slosson Intelligence Test (5%). 

For tests that measure achievement, the Lehigh University study reported 
the most commonly used to be the California Achievement Test (37%), the Test 
of Adult Basic Education (35%), the Stanford Achievement Test (32%), and the 
Wide Range Achievement Test (23%). In 1983, the most popular achievement 
tests were the Test of Adult Basic Education (58%), followed by the Wide Range 
Achievement Test (45%), the California Achievement Test (18%), the Peabody 
Individual Achievement Test (13%), and the Stanford Achievement Test (11%). 

In the area of vocational testing, the Lehigh study reported the most 
commonly used test to be the General Aptitude Test Battery (52%), followed by 
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the Singer Graflex Evaluation (7%), and the Differential Aptitude Test (5%). 
In 1983, the General Aptitude Test Battery continued to be the most popular 
(26%), followed by the Wide Range Interest Opinion Test (8%), and the Kuder 
General Interest Inventory (5%). The Differential Aptitude Test was used by 
3% of the states, while the Singer Graflex Evaluation was not used by any of 
the s ta tes. 

Correctional Education Fiscal Information -
In 1977, the Lehigh University study reported the average amount of money 

spent on correctional education per institution was $261,202. This was 9% of 
the total correctional budget, and amounted to an average of $906 per student. 
The 1983 study's computations were reported on a statewide basis and it was 
found that the average amount of money spent on correc tional educa tion per 
state was $4,415,822. This represented 3.18% of the total correctional 
budget, and amounted to an average of $1,579 per student. 

Administration of Correctional Education 

The Lehigh University study also reported on the administration of 
correctional education programs. In determining the agencies functionally 
responsible for administering correctional education, the 1977 study found 
that the correctional institution was responsible in 69% of the cases, 
followed by the State Department of Corrections (44%), higher education 
institutions (16%), the State Department of Education (9%), the public school 
system or school district (3%), and the State Department of Welfare (1%). 
These percentages reflect multiple involvement of agencies in the administra
tion of correctional education. In 1983, the correctional institution con
tinued to be the agency primarily responsible for administering correctional 
education with 49% of the states showing this organizational pattern. The 
administrative pattern of authority and responsibility resting with the school 
district was the second most common type (21%), followed by the State Depart
ment of Corrections (18%), higher education institutions (5%), the State 
Department of Education (5%), and other types of administration (2%). In 
1983, the "other" type of administration was one in which authority and 
responsibili ty for correc tiona 1 education programs was ves ted jointly In the 
institutional and the central office administrations. 

School Districts 

The extent to which school districts had been established in correctional 
agencies was another variable the study sought to determine. In 1980, Carlson 
found that eight states had established schoo), districts: Arkansas, 
Connecticut, IllinOis, Maine, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas. In 
1982, Pope also reported that eight states had established school districts, 
although there was a change of three states from the Carlson study: Arkansas, 
Connecticut, IllinOis, Maryland, New Jersel, Ohio, Texas, and Virginia. 
Finally, in this 1983 study, it was again found that eight states had 
established school districts, although there was a change of five states from 
the previous year's makeup: Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, Texas, and Virginia. Florida established a corrections school 
district after the data for the 1983 study were gathered. 
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Conclusion 

This state of the art survey of correctional education was designed to 
describe the extent and nature of correctional education programs for adult 
offenders, the types and availability of testing, and the administrative 
structures, budgets, and teaching personnel. The study also sought to provide 
a basis for comparison with other studies in correctional education in order 
to provide insight into the trends and changes taking place within 
correctional education. Aside from providing the hard, quantitative data 
inherent in a project of this type, no attempt was made to make any 
qualitative assessments of any of the components of correctional education. 

In light of all the changes that have taken place in the correctional 
sphere during the past decade, the need was felt for an indepth and current 
evaluation of correctional education. It was in this context that the study 
was undertaken. The intended purposes of the survey were to reveal the level 
of support for and participation in adul t correctional education in 1983, and 
also to indicate the amount of change correctional education has experienced 
over the last ten years. Hopefully, this inform~tion will be of value to 
administrators of correctional education programs as they prepare to plan and 
implement programs of this type in the future. 
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Table 1 

ENROLLMENT IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 

Number % Prison Number Loca tion 
State Enrolled Poeula tion Hrs./Wk. Facility Community- Both 

Alabama 554 10 .17 15 X 
Alaska 77 5.50 10 X 
Arizona 450 7.50 12 .5 X 
Arkansas 1247 32.97 20 X 
California 993 2.88 30 X 
Connec ticu t 1092 22.40 X 
Delaware 205 9.76 8.5 X 
Diat. of Columbia 181 6.81 X 
Florida 1894 6.36 8.3 X 
Georgia 1652 11.01 15 X 
Hawaii 0 0.00 20 X 
Idaho 0 0.00 X 
Illinois 1141 8.15 X 
Kansas LOS 3.37 43 X 
Kentucky 330 8.28 15 X 
Louisiana 727 7.72 20 X 
Maine 15 1. 79 5 X 
Maryland 933 8.13 X 
Massachusetts 1200 21.43 12 X 
Mic.higan 1600 10.90 15 X 
Minnesota 20 1.22 X 
Mississippi 192 4.84 15 X 
Missouri 1553 20.65 35 X 
Montana 148 19.05 15 X 
Nebraska 159 10.43 X 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 107 24.32 X 
New Jersey 1505 16.72 X 
New Mexico 38 2.14 X 
Ne\4 York 2000 6.70 15 X 
North Carolina 849 6.06 30 X 
North Dakota 15 3.70 5 X 
Ohio 1168 6.49 20 X 
Oklahoma 275 2.16 15 X 
Oregon 55 2.82 1 r: X J..J 

Pennsylvania 715 7.15 23 X 
Rhode Island 150 13.64 10 X 
South Carolina 743 8.01 15 X 
South Dakota 30 3.84 30 X 
Texas 11832 31.66 6 X 
Utah 30 2.65 25 X 
Vermont 10 1.68 X 
Virginia 762 8.31 15 X 
Washing ton 517 8.37 23.7 X 
Wyoming 82 8.92 38 X 

Total: 37,351 40 0 4 
Range: (High) 11 ,832 32.97 43 

(Low) 0 0.00 5 
Mean: 849 9.24 18.18 
Mode: 15 
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Table 2 

ENROLLMENT IN GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Number % Prison Number Location 
State Enrolled Population Hrs./Wk. Facility Community Both 

Alabama 65 1.19 2.3 X 
Alaska 77 5.50 10 X 
Arizona 450 7.50 12 .5 X 
Arkansas 89 2.35 40 X 
California 788 2.28 30 X 
Connec ticu t 1106 22.69 X 
Delaware 85 4.05 8.5 X 
Dis t. of Columbia 181 6.81 X 
Florida 1894 6.36 8.3 X 
Georgia 605 4.03 15 X 
Hawaii 7 0.53 20 X 
Idaho 0 0.00 X 
Illinois 810 5.79 X 
Kansas 109 3.50 41 X 
Kentucky 238 5.97 15 X 
Louisiana 189 2.01 20 X 
Maine 15 1. 79 5 X 
Maryland 0 0.00 X 
Massachuse t ts l.68 8.36 X 
Michigan 1700 11.58 15 X 
Minnesota 546 33.25 X 
Mississippi 57 1.44 15 X 
Missouri 301 4.00 35 X 
Montana 98 12.61 15 X 
Nebraska 57 3.74 X 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 108 24.55 X 
New Jersey 969 10.77 X 
New Mexico 165 9.27 X 
New York 3500 11. 72 15 X 
North Carolina 1160 8.27 30 X 
North Dakota 15 3.70 5 X 
Ohio 0 0.00 X 
Oklahoma 467 3.66 15 X 
Oregon 95 4.87 15 X 
Pennsylvania 937 9.37 18 X 
Rhode Island 133 12.09 10 X 
Sou th Ca ro Una 387 4.17 15 X 
Sou th Dako ta 52 6.66 30 X 
Texas 1913 5.12 6 X 
Utah 0 0.00 X 
Vermont 10 1.68 X 
Virginia 762 8.31 15 X 
Washington 517 8.37 23.7 X 
Wyoming 71 8.92 38 X 

Total: 21,196 41 0 3 
Range: (High) 3,500 33.25 41 

(Low) 0 0.00 5 
Mean: 482 6.79 18.11 
Mode: 15 
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Table 3 

ENROLLMENT IN HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA PROGRAMS 

Number % Prison Number Location--------
State Enrolled ~o2ulation HI's ./Wk. FaciH tx: Communi ty Both 

Alabama 22 0.40 
Alaska a 0.00 
Arizona a 0.00 
Arkansas a 0.00 
California 210 0.61 30 X 
Connec ticu t a 0.00 
Delaware a 0.00 
Die t. of Columbia 0 0.00 
Florida a 0.00 
Georgia 0 0.00 
Hawaii 77 5.81 20 X 
Idaho 80 5.33 X 
Illinois a 0.00 
Kansas a 0.00 ... -
Kentucky 0 0.00 
Louisi.ana a 0.00 
Maine 2 0.24 5 X 
Maryland 406 3.54 X 
Massachusetts /.02 7.18 X 
Michigan a 0.00 
Minnesota a 0.00 
Mississippi a 0.00 ..... 
Missouri a 0.00 
Montana a 0.00 
Nebraska 0 0.00 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 50 11.36 X 
New Jersey a 0.00 
New Mexico a 0.00 
New York a 0.00 
North Carolina 891 6.36 30 X 
North Dakota a 0.00 
Ohio 215 1.19 25 X 
Oklahoma 122 0.96 15 X 
Oregon 0 0.00 ... 
Pennsylv,artia a 0.00 
Rhode Island a 0.00 
South Carolina a 0.00 
Sou th Dakota 39 4.99 35 X 
Texas 1001 2.68 6 X 
Utah 35 3.10 25 X 
Vermont 0 0.00 
Virginia 0 0.00 
Washington 54 0.87 23.7 X 
Wyoming 44 4.79 3 X 

Total: 3 J 650 15 0 a 
Range: (High) 1,001 11.36 35 

(Low) a 0.00 5 
Mean: 228 3.71 19.79 
Mode: 0 0.00 25,30 
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Table 4 

ENROLLMENT IN VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

Number % Prison Number Loca tion 
State Enrolled Population Hrs./Wk. Facili ty Commu?ity Both 

Alabama 514 9.43 30 X 
Alaska 221 15.79 X 
Arizona 456 7.60 27 X 
Arkansas 161 4.26 40 X 
California 4016 11. 79 X 
Connec ticu t X 
Delaware 191 9.10 25 X 
Dis t. of Columbia 410 15.44 X 
Florida 3561 12.90 29 X 
Georgia 1439 9.59 30 X 
Hawaii 20 1.51 b X 
Idaho X 
Illinois 1377 9.84 X 
Kansas 379 12.16 33 X 
Kentucky 437 10.96 29 X 
Louisiana ~97 6.34 24 X 
Maine 116 13.81 26 X 
Maryland 1119 9.75 X 
Massachusetts 417 7.45 24 X 
Michigan 1301 8.86 15 X 
Minnesota 455 27.71 X 
Mississippi 308 7.76 35 X 
Missouri 312 4.1.5 35 X 
Montana 67 8.62 15 X 
Nebraska 607 39.83 30 X 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 138 31.36 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 623 35.02 18 X 
New York 7500 25.12 34 X 
North Carolina 1585 11.31 29 X 
North Dakota 27 6,,67 20 X 
Ohio 533 2.96 25 X 
Oklahoma 318 2.49 40 X 
Oregon 169 8.67 14 X 
Pennsylvania 1112 11.12 25 X 
Rhode Island 27 2.45 7 X 
South Carolina 639 6.89 18 .5 X 
South Dakota 64 8.19 X 
Texas 1646 4.40 29.5 X 
Utah 85 7.52 30 X 
Vermont 31 5.22 5 X 
Virginia 1381 15.06 15 X 
Washing ton 1089 17.63 X 
Wyoming 504 54.84 26 X 

Total: 35,952 38 0 4 
Range: (High) 7,500 54.84 40 

(Low) 20 1.51 5 
Mean: 877 12.72 24.7 
Mode: 27 30 
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Table 4A 

TYPES UF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMBER ENROLLED BY STATE 

Sta te ---------, 
~l~~~~ _____ _' __ ____________________ _ 

~~a----------I=== ---14_= ==--=, ----- ---1..4._ 
Arkansas ---'--- ----- --- ---- ---- --_.- ---- ---
~C-a-l-i-fo-r-n-i-a----- ____ ..2..L- __ 18 __ --=-1~8 _____ _ 
Connec ticu t 

_ .1.§._ ------ ---- --- ---- --Delaware ______ .....::::3~O ____ . __ 1 _______________ _ 

Dist. of Columbia -- -------- -.------- --------- -------- --------- --------- --------.t!2rida --1!iJ ___ ____________ 8,.;;;,6 __ -.-;;;.8~8._1 
Q!:org~~ _______________________ 1 __________ ._ 

Hawaii 9 -------- -------- ------- --------- --------- -------Idaho - -- ----- -- - ---- ---- -----Illlnois __ XL-. ---- - -- 5 ---- ------ -----Kansas 33 --- - - -
. ________ .....l...-

Kentuckx: 12 
Louisiana -'_-=1==_40 - - --------

--------I· ----~--Maine 6 ----------- ----- --- --- ----- ------ ----- --...;;...--!:!aryland _______________________ _ 

Massachusetts 19 11 - -32--
~~~ ___ -= ==== - 1~_ ====:- ==:_-__ -_-_-_ -_ -_-_- --- -31-
Minnesota 
----~.;.;...------ ---- ---- ------_. _. __ .--- ---- ---- ----!:!~~~i2pi _______________________________ _ 

Missouri __ 26 ___ _ 
Mon tana --- ---- ---- - --
-N-e-b-ra-sk-a------- ------ ------ -----________ . _______ 1_0 ______ 1____ ____ __ _ __ 
Nevada -----------_.--------- -------- ------- ----------,- ----------------------------:-:N:-e_w_H":"a_m-'p .... s_h_i_r_e___ ____ ___ _ _________ _ 
New Jersey 
New Mexico ---- ---- ----- ----------- ---"6""'5-
':":""'-:-:--~--.--- ---- ---- --- --- - ---- ----New York ------------------- -~~- -------- --------- ------- ------------------ -----------North Carolina 53 
---------~- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ----North Dakota 
Ohio ---f--'-- ------ -----
Oklahoma--==--_-=-:-:..-_-I-_-:===-:., _-=--_ 51 _____ -----: -----: _______ _ 
ore~_n~ _________ --::-...--_________________ ~ 

Pennsylvania 17 ~J 
-:::-:---:---(.."-:=--:--~---- ---- -.,-- ---_. ---- ---- ---- ----Rhodt: Is land ---.---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----Sou til Carolina 
------ --""'8---' --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----Sou th Dakota 
Texas 
Utah 

- ---- --""'4~S- ---- ----.-- ---- ---- -r.s----------- -~--- ----_.-- -------- -------- -----------------
----.------------ ----- --- ---- ---- ----Vermont ----------- ---- --~--- --- ---- ---- - .-Y,irginia ____ 21..- ______ 1 ______ ..."..,.. ____ _ 

Washington 18 
wx:omintl __ ._-_-__ I--.------,I--- _ .. ______ -_- -~==:::- ---- 59 

_To_t_a_l_1 ______ 1 96 1 702 1 __ 1_8 ___ 1_8_1 16 -,_ 122 ~8-1 
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Table 4A 

TYPES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMBER ENROLLED BY STATE -----1. 
State 

a 
I=Cl 

a 
+J 

~ 

" \ 

--~------I 
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fJl 
(j 

'1"'1 (\) 
I=l (j 
til .1"'1 

o..t:: a :> 
+J (j +J H 
~~ ::I (\) 

.cqtll 

46 - ---- ---- ---- _._---- ---_. ---- -,---Alabama 
Alaska 
;;.;..;......;;..~------- _ . ...,..",,-- ---",-,--- ---- ----1---- ---,--- ---:-:---
Ar izona 17 24 34 11 
Arkansas ---- 15 ---rs- ---,- ---- -...;;...;.--
-C-a-l-H"""o-r-n-l-a---- -1-7-7 -- -'-3""'5""'8-- 18 .- ------- -----,- '--3-6--_"';;';;' __ r _. ____________ ..;;:..;; __ ------Connec ticu t 
Delaware --- ----- ---- ---- ---- --_.- ---- --:-::--45 
i5IS't.. of Columbia - ---- ---- ---- ---- --_.- -----=-=--- --:-::-::--- --- ---- ---- --=-::----
,-,--F~lo.....;r~...;i;.,.d.;...a_____ 30 162 9 38 __ 63_ - ---- .....;;..;;.;;;;-- ---- ---- ---- --=--Geor~~_______ ____ _ _________ ~ ___ ~ _____ _ 
Hawa it ---4-- 3 _._-------- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---Idaho 
Illinois------- -~9":""1--- 108--' ---- ----- ----,,3"'=7-- -'"':'1'":"4-- ----:::8~-

Kansas --- 31 ---- ---- --:1-:"4-- --29- 52 
Kentucky --_._-- --~- -"""3""0-- ---- --- ---- ---- -'--=:1'""'5--____ J._______ _-=-= ___________________ _ 
Louisiana 46 77 ---------- ---- -~-.-- ----- -,--- ---_. ---::;-- ----Maine 13 10 8 ==,;-.....,...-_._---- _._-- ----- ---- ---- ---- _._--
Maryland --p;-- -'-"4""'0'--- ---- ---- --:1-=7-- ---:1""'6--Massachuse t ts 0 
~~~-------------- -~~--- - ----------- ------------ --------
~M~i-c-hi-le;"-a-n--.--.- _ ... 5 ... 1 ____ -1JL- 190 -2.2.._ 
Minnesota --------_._._- ---- -~-- ---- --- --- ----- ---~issiepi _30 ____ lL ___________________ _ 
Miss_o_u_rl_" _____ 18 _ 33 _____________ -=1~6 _____ ~_ 
Montana , 6 _ 1____ _ _ __ 
~N_e_br_a~s_k~a ___ . __________ ~5~1 ____ ~ __________________________ ~1~0~9 _________ __ 
Nevada ---- -~-- -~~- - --- --- _._--New Hampsh~ ___ ~2.;;;.1__ 28 _ ___ _ 38 ____ _ 
New Jersey 
--~;.......;~~----- ---- --:-::--- --- --- ----1--:-::-- ----New Mexico 19 10 113 ------- ------ ----New York 
North Carolina ---=-1-=-1-- -~- ---- ----- ---=-7-- ----- ----
~~~;;.;.;.;;...;;..;;;=~-- ----- -- ---::--- ---------.- ---North Dakota 6 7 
~~---------.------ -------- ---~--- --------- -------- _ .. ------- --------- ------Ohio 
~~~------------ --~--- -~~-- --------- --------- ------- -~~-- --------Okla homa 30 63 41 

16 13 ------ --~---13 Oree;on 
Pennsylvania 85 
~~~~-~.---------- --.,;,-~. -- -----Rhode Island 

16 
75 -21-

------ -28 - --::-:--- ----- -----South ~arolina 54 -----25 
~s-ou-t~h~D-a·~k-o-ta------ 11 --~9--- --10 
~T-e'x-a-s------- ----:-4-:::"8---- --iT()- --=3~0-- 15 -75 95 
Utah --~1-:::"3--- --~-- --------- --.----- ---- 12 -------------- -- ---------------- ----Vermont 
~--~~---------- ---~--- -~~----~---- ------Vire;inia 20 1 65 29 -------- 45 24 70 

-:35"- --- 74 
. 

Washin&ton _ _ \ 15 40 - ---- ---- ----- ---- -,-WyominL-__ ._ _ 34 

Total: \ 822 ;:;4-:-\ 233 
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TYPES Of VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMBER ENROLLED BY STATE 

---- ~---- T---

\ 
~-+J I I:l r-l r-l 

'- (\) :>-. C\l OJ) C\l 
(JJ S H 'M I:l 'r-! 
(JJ p. I +J tJ '- 'M tJ I:l 0 
(\) Oll H 0 I:l H OllH H Oll 'r-I +J 
I:l r.: (\)r-l OJ OJ J;:l 0 OJ I:l p,J;:l (\) 

'M'M OJ OJ P. ~ 'M r-l ~ '~ O'M S 
(JJ p. H :> 1 H ~ 'r-! 1 til (JJ 

;:l :>-. til OJ C\l o OJ til O'M 0 H 0 
S ta t~ P::tE-l UP U UIZlE-l UP UE-l U ---- ------ - I 

-- -I 
Alabama 18 116 ---- . 
Alaska ----------- -- ---Arizona 14 ----- - - -"1.l)"- --Arkansas -- - - - " California 10 234 110 8 -.l.9 __ - -Connec tl.CU t ------ - - -Delaware 8 

Columbra-- --- --- ---Dist. of 
F~1da -.-........-- - - -- -156 268 6 --ll_ --- -----,:-- ---- -
~.sia - ---- - -Hawaii - --- - -- ---Idaho ill"inOTs----- . - - , -

74 175 37 74 --- - -Kansas 8 
~~ntucky----- --- --ll3 -- --Louisiana 28 35 17 ---- ---g-- --Maine 6 3 --- - --Ma'tyland ____ --- -- --- -~~achusetts I ___ ~ __ 15 
~i~an -Minn<:sota 
~issippi --- -29 - ----- . 
Missouri 17 24 14 ___ 0- --- --Montana 
Nebraska ------ -

-- ------ - --Nevada 
llaml?sh~_== - -- - . -New ---- - -New Jersex_ 

New 
- - - ----Mexico 12 3 ---New York - -l;r- - 256 - --North Carolina 37 - -- -North Dakota 8 - . - ---Ohio - - -- ... --Oklahoma --- 1~ - --Oregon 

_I-rr~- --- 8 --Pennsylvania 57 10 -Rhode Island -- - -- . -
South Carolina 22 100 --South Dakota - ---Texas 112 264 16 - ~ - --Utah --Vermon t 17 --- lIS- -Virginia 181 35 21 

19r--
.. -~ington 57 11 19 - --Wxomin~ 13 58 

Total: 952 I 232 1,597 179 8 357 152 - . --- -
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TYPES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMHER ENROLLED BY STATE 

--r-~- ), j Hal ~~ 1\ ~ i.~ ~-
,... r-l 'M r-l ~ 'M +J ,~ 1 H'j 

, ::l>'tJ 1 Ult; Cil~ 1 alUJ~ HCil +J alCil 
+J '1:l 'M Cil p.. ~.J ..c: ..... +J tJ 4-l :> tJ 

\ 

3 B ~ t: g ~ ~ I'~ ~ ,~ .g ~ 'd .g I 
S ta te U Ul::<:: _~ u __ 1 ~ E-I ~ ;:;:: ~ j:x:1 ~ ~ j:x:1 

~~~------------ ------- ------- -------- -------
_A_l_a_ba_m_a_______ _____ _ _ _________ /1 ___________ _ 

Alaslta -Arizona 6 24 -------------------.-- ------- ------- -------- -------- - ---~---- -------Arkansas 15 11 ---- --,-,...,..-- ----- --..:=--- ----- -~-- -----California 144 18 116 ---- ---.- -~.:...-- ---- -,.,.;;;,.;;-- -- ---==---- -----Conne,c ticu t ---'-------- --- ---- ---- ------ ----- ---Delaware 
---~--..,...---"....,...- ---- ------ --- --- ---- ----- ----Dist. of Columbia ------- ----~--.- -------- --~--- -------- ------- .-------Florida 12 15 30 12 
~---~---.--------- ----------------- -------- -~---- --------- --~---- ---~---Georgia .,..,.--""-".------- ------ ------ ----- ----- ---- ---- ------Hawaii 
-=-=~---'--------- ----- ------ -----1----- ------Idaho ...;.;.-_._----- ----- --....,..--- ---- ----- ----- -------- ----Illinois __ . ___________ 31....- ______________ ,. _ _ ...lJ] __ ___ _ 
Kansas ---- --- ------ _._-- --- ------ ---- -----Ken tucky ____________________ ,_22..- ___ _ 
Louisiana 
~~-.-.---- ----1-',--- ---- --Maine ___ _ ____ 1 

~arylan_d _________ ,_.-:-:~- ________ " ____ 1_-::-:::--____ _ 

Massachusetts 42 28 
~~~-'----- ---- ---- ------ ----- ----- ----Michigan 25 ~=~_>Z.,;;..~ _____________ ~ __________________ -..:;;.;;... _____ _ 
Minne~ota 
~-~.~-~--- ---- ---'- ---- --:-.:::--- ---- ----- -----Missisuppi ____ 15 -- - - ---- --0:;--- ---- ---- ---- ----Missouri 4 7 
--~"'-------- _._-- --_. -,-..;..-- ----- ----
Montana ------ --_.--.---
Nebraska ---------,--------.- ------ -------- ---- ---- ---Nevada 

Ohio . - ---- ----- ---- ----
~.~~--.--.--- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----- -------Oklahoma 

,----- ------ ------ -----/---- ----- -""""3;""'0-- -----OrE:gon 
~...;.£-";;";;;;..,.--.,.----- ---- --:;-:;,--- --"..,,--- ---- ------ -~-- -----Pennsylvania 19 16 38 

- -------- -------.--- --------- -~~--- ---------Rhode Island 15 ---------- ----- ---- ---- -....;;.;:;.....- --_.-South Carolina _________ ~ 10 _______ ______ ---l.§.._ 
South Dakota 
~..;:..;;.;;;;....;;;..;.,;.~..;;..:.;..--- --- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---- -----
~T-e-x~a.;;.,s-. ____________________________ _ -1L _ ___ _ 
Utah 
vermont--·---- ---

----- ------- ----- --~---- -------Virginia _________ -:-::: __ 1_. _____________ ,_3~0=-____ _ 
Washing ton 15 38 
::-:--~"'----.--- ----- ----- ----- ---- ---- --=~- ----Wyoming 39 

_T_o_ta_l_: _____________ I_-~46~_-3-05 ___ -I __ .~3~9 _____ 6~3 ______ ~O __ -_1-5~~~0--·- --5-0--
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Alabama 
Alaska ---- 13 -.--------- ---_. ------ ------------ ----- ---, -~-- -~:::"-:--- ---- ---- ----Arizona 16 54 
.;.:.;;:.,;.;.-.;.,.,.;.;------ ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----Arkansas 
California -. 11.6-_ -_g--',_1 \-"':9";!"'0-'- 203 - ---:30- -~5""'6-- ---

---I -,--- ------- -. ~-- -----Connec ticu t 
..;...;..-i-.-.,;...;...;..;;..;;;.,;.;.---- ---- --- ---- ----- --Delaware ----~-~- ----- ---- --- ---- --- ---- ----Dist. oi Columbia 
Florida ---_ .. -""="""--- --;~~- --=-- ---- --:-:--- -----57 229 97 14 ----------- ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----Georvia -"';;~~l;!~;" ____ • _______________________________ _ 

Hawaii 

-~-~-~-~~-O-i-'s-'=--:==I~-- =-- -"'"4 .... 6-- --5-7-- --;- -'-1-0-- -.-:------- -~-.-- ------- ---:.::..::...--. ---Kansas 17 7 
-::---::--------- - -- -~-- ---::-=--- --'"""--- ------ --- -. Kentucky _____________ }_7 _______________ . __ _ 
Louisiana 
Maine 4 ------------- ---------------- ----------.-

-9 
Maryland ~-4___________________ ________ __________ ___~-
MassachusE:tts 
MiChIgan ____ ----==\--------- ___ 28 ____ 1 _______ _ 
Minnesota --------- -------- ---~----_M_i_s_s_i_s_s .. ip~p,,--i __________ _ 14 
Missouri 17 
Monta-n'~a-------------- ---------1--------1----------
~~~e~b~ra~s~k~a~ ____________________________ 1 _________ _ 

-Nevada 
~..;.;;..~--.,.~~--- ---- --- --_. 
New Ha. mpshire 
-::---~-.~,-~--------- ---------- -------- _.---------
~Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York ---- ---- ---- ----
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 

9 - -----
-- -----------.. ---------

-- ------- - ----
-

- - ----52 - 9 ---- --------- ---------
--- --------- ------------

22 - 8 --~~-- ---------8 

------219 31 -
~-=--~------- ---- ------- ---- ----- --_. --- --- ----Oklahoma -_._------ ---- ----- ----- ---,;~-- -----------Oregon 26 
Pennsylvania --- ---- ----1- 45 -s3-
~~-"--~~""""":'"--- ----- ------ ----- ----- ---_.---Rhode Island ---------- ----------- -~=--- ----- ----- -----South Carolina 39 ---------- --------- ------- --------- ------- ------ --------South Dakota --- ---,- ---- ----_.- ---- ---- ---- ----Texas 97 25 ---------- ------ -~-- --.;:;-- ---- ----1----Utah 

2 -Vermont ---::: ""----1-- ___ _ 
Vir€iinia ___ 24--1J1_ 22 
Washingt~______ 17 12 r ' 

52 --
I 260 11 88 23 

Wyoming 

_T_o_ta_l_:_. ____ 1 133 __ 234 637 

39 
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TYPES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMBER ENROLLED BY STATE 

- -
I, I I -, 

+J 

\ 

QJ +J 
.:: ~-I .:: 
QJ QJ QJ QJ ;:l QJ QJ 

I'l u U +J U +J H ,..c: u I'l 
p.. .:: 'r! Ul 'r! 'r! 'r! +J .r! ~.~ fj '8 QJ QJ '"d I> QJ ~ .:: CIl M I> 

H 'r! a H H H p.. CIl ~~ CIl ;:l 
CIl c;r 'r! U a QJ a l1.l ;:l QJ QJ QJ QJ c;r 

State pr...~ pr...U) pr...U) pr...oo pr...~ ::qU) ::q~ -- -- , --
Alabama 79 , 16 __ 1L-. . - -Alaska -----Arizona 25 - - -Arkansas 15 -.1..5 __ -California 185 36 36 -- --- - --- -- ,. 
Connecticut --- - --- -- - -De la\~a re 5 - . -Dlst. of Columbia . -Florida 109 -- --_. -Geor~ia --- ---Hawaii - -Idaho 
Illinois -14 59 --- -Kansas 14 ---I5entuckx: . -Louis iana 42 - ---- - -Maine 1 10 
Marx:land --- ----- --- '.;-

Massachuse t ts 9 -- . -----151 Michij1an - I 
Minnesota 

-3S-- -Mississippi --- ---r3""- -Missouri --- ---- ----Montana 
Nebraska --I 86 . ,. ----Nevada --- --- ---New Hampshire 

----~- -New JE:rsex: ,. -New ME:lxico 4 6 ---New York . _a: I - ----North Carolina 441 ---North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma -U---, 15 - -I Ore~on 

.Pennsx:lvania 20 
Rhode Island 6 . -South Carolina 44 30 ---South Dakota 10 - - --Texas 13 46 
Utah --- --Vermont 12 ---- - -Virginia 24 38 38 
Washin~ton 36 18 - -- -ltr~ming --
Total: 40 18 1,413 30 105 23 133 
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Table 4A 

Tn> ES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUM.BER ENROLLED BY STATE 

_._-------1. I TlI- I 
(fJ---l 

. 

I~ 
I ~' 

State = 
Alabama 

1 ~ (fJ B Q) 
.I-J U ,-,0-
'r-! ill ·,-1 l;:j t1l 
~ U S u u 

'" ::l 'r-! 0 .,.., (fJ 
ill ~ ~ ill ~ .I-J ~ S !-I S 0 !-I ~ 
00Q) ou om 
~UCl.l ~I::il ::t:...:l --------

33 

r-
S r-l (fJ 'r-! 

'r-! Q) ~ 
.-1 bO CI.l 

t1l t1l 
1 ~ ::l r-l 

!-I bO cd 
::l ~ bO 
0 t1l ill ., ...:l ...:l 

-A'""l'-a·s-..... k-a-------- ---- --- ------- -_. ---
Arizona-- ------- -------- ---~~-- ------ ---------- ---------25 --- - ---- ---_._-- ---------- --------- --------- --------

-------- --------Arkansas ______ 1..0 ____________ _ 
Ca lifornia .J.!iL- __________ _ 
Connecticut --1---- ---
~.!~ware --- __ ._._-.:.: ---- __ ~6 _______ --- === ___ _ 

\ 

Dist. of CoLumbia I_~~ __________ , _________ . ___ .. ____ _ 
Florida '57 -..iQ.L- _ 195 
~~---=l--= -. ----__ -_-_-____________ , 
Hawaii ____ 1 _______ _ - - --- ---

- -~ _1 ___ -
IllinOis I 55 11 -_. ----------------------- --------- l2 - 25 --

-
Kansas 
~---'---:------- ----~entuckl __ . __________________ _ 

10 
15 -Loulsiana 

~~,~~------------- -~~---Maine 16 -----~~Elland ________________ _ ---- ----1----
------- -------- ---------Massachusetts 19 --l'iichigan 

-----~-~----------- ---------- ---Minnesota 
~----~----------.----- -------- -------- -------- ---------- --------- -------- -------Mississippi 
~----~-~---------.--- --------- ---------- --------- --------- -------- -------- ----------Mi.ssouri ---------- ---- ----- ----- _. ---- ----- ----- -_. --Montana 
---~---------------- --------- -------- _.--------- --------- --------- --------- --------Nebraska I 1 ------- ---- ---------,_._-- ---- ----------Nevada 

.~---:-~---.- ---'ry-r--- ., ---- ---- ----. _.- ----New Hampshire ~ 
~~~~-~~~--.--- --------- ------- ---------- ---------- --------- -------- ----------New Jersey 

-- ---- ----- ---- ---- -~--- -32 - -5-0 New Mexico 12 
------------------------ -------- ------ --------- --------- -------- --------New York 
~--~~~~,--------- --------- -------- --------- -------- ---------- ----------- ---------/ North Carolina 
Nor th Dak6-ta 
Ohio 

-,~= ------ ----------------

--------- ----------- ------- ---------.. -------- --------
------------------- --_._.----- --------- --------- -------- _.------- ---------- ---------Oklahoma --------- ---------- ---------- --------2reg_o_n~ __ ~ _________________________ /---------- ______________________________ ___ 

_ 
Pennsylvania 

;;.· __ ~-~ __ ~ ___ -----______ l--------- --------- --------- -------- ------,--- -.------- --------Rhode Island -------- -------- -------- --~~---. -------,--- -------- ---.------South CaroLina 1',0 
~--~~~------------ -------,-- -------- ---------- --------- -------- -------- ------------South Dakota -------------------- --------- --~"~--- ---------- --~-----/--------- -------- ---------Texas 12 68 
~~~------------ --------- ---------- -------- --------- ---------.- ------------------Utah 
~------------------- -------- -------- --------- ---------/------,--- ---------- ---------Vermont -- - ----------- -------- -------- -------- ------,---- ---------- ---------yirgi~ ______________ . _______________________ ~~---- _______ __ 
t~ashington ___ ~_ 42. _ ---r2- ___ _ 
~laming _____________ _________ _ •. ________ _________ _________ ____________ ___________ ___ ______ ___ 

833 ------------ ----- ----- -------Total: 75 12 46 23 44 245 . - -------- -........ ----
41 



'rab Ie 4A 

TYPES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMBER ENROLLED BY STATE 

-~--~"--'"'---'--r~-··---I----r-,~· ----,..-r _ .. -...,.. .. I--r--! -OJ -..,.-.-

r~ va ~~ 

::~ <lJ r.G til ~, OJ ~.J 
U1 r! H L' OJ OJ OJ CJ U ,.c 

'r-! ...... r-l 'rl ~ ~ t:: Ql H "-l H bll 

'5 g. ~ ~ ~ '~ 'bn tl g B ~ i3 '@ 
S til. te 

(O,.CSClJ ~ Cil~ ClJH C,QJ .$ll-l 
:;:-: (fl IZJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:F.: P-< ~ til oG< l"-l ------ ---- --"""'--- ----- ---- ------ ----

Alabama 38 26 ----------- ---- --- ----Alaska 
Aili~----'- --- - 51 - 23 - • 

Ark~~.L=--=--=-:I·=:·---= ---1) ____ --= ---- _---_-- ___ _ 
~~~nia _ _ _. __ 1_21:..1- _1.Q.9 ___ 13 81 
ConntlC ticu t _.. --,--- --- ---- --- --- ----'.- --_._- -----Delaware 
DTSt:-Ot~c~o-:-l-u-m-:-b~i-a--I---- - - - --- ------ -
Florida . ---=== ==--== 262 2"6L- 32 ----zr- --1-~--
Ge.2!.gia _____ -'____ ~ __ •. _ __ 
Hawaii 
Idaho -_._. ------ ------ ---- --_.- ---,- ----- ----- ----
~I-:-l-l-:-i-n-o-i-s------- _ .. - ---g-5--
-------------------- ---~--Kansas 8 2,~ . 
~~ntuckl 25 
Louisiana 
Maine 
~---~~-------------Ma ry land __ 
Massachuset ts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
~ississiepi 

Missouri 

-
.. -

-

.-S-
---
-(2 

64 - -;~9 -41 

---::--- ------
---~--- --------- --------
---~--.- -------- ---------
----;:--- --,--- ----
----'-- ---- ---.---,------ --- --_._-
----- ---- ----
------ ------
---- ----- ----

';';~";;'~b.;;n''';;'~:;'''':';;';~;;''a-------- '-_ 1_2~ 1 ___ ==== =-12- --~ __ 7 _ 

Nevada 
-:-:N---:H~--:h-:i---- ----- ---"'2""'3---1---::.--- --- ----- -----e\'l ~m~ re _ 2. ________ _ 
New J e rst;y ___ . ~ ____ ...,-___ ---:-..".-_" _____ ,--________ _ 
New Mexico 83 4 1,0 8 
~.;.;.....;;.;..;;.=.;;...;..---- ---- ---- --''--- ---- ------ ---- ----"-New York 
~--~~--~------- ---------- -_.----.. _- ------- ------------ -_._,------ ------- -------North Carolina .. _ . ____ 0__ 20L _______________ _ 

North Dakota 
Ohio - -__ I 1 __ . __ 

____ -' ___ 1 24 l-.b~ ____ 1 ___________ _ 
2regon~ _____ ~ ____________________ 1 13 I 
Pennsylvania _______ 1_ 66 .---:?2._ -:,:---_ _ __ --:-
Rhode Island 1 

South Car2..!ina ___ =/=== ~_:--_-__ 9-Z;-_-1_."~ ______ --_-______ _ 
South Dakota 6 __ _ 
Texas -=====,---- 1+8 ')9 J 15 __ 
Utah 12 - 1---·------

Oklahoma 

Vermont 
~~~~-------------. --------- --~~--Virginia ___ ~~ ______ ~8~1 ___ __ 
'~ashing to~ ___ ._ 38 24 
Wyoming _____ 30 \. 11 

Total: ___ ;;;.;llo.;)9~_~~..;9 __ 



Table 4A 

TYPES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMBER ENROLLED BY STATE 

State 
~~----------------- -------- -------- --------- _.--------- --------- -------- --------
Alabama 
~--~------------- -------- -------- --------- -------- -------- -------- --------Alaska 
~~~------------- -------- -------- ---------------- -------- -------- --------Arizona 
--~--------------- -------- -------- ----_._--- -------- --------- -------- --------Arkansas 
~C-a~l~i-'t~o-r-n~i-a--------- -------- ---1~ ---9-4~-- --~1~8~·--- --~~-.-. --------- ---.-----.--________. __ ~~____ __~~__ ___5~1~__ ________ __ _____ __ 
Connecticut 
=-~------..... ------- -------_. ----------- --------- -------- --------. --------- --------Delaware ---------- -------- --------- ----------------.- ---------- ----------- ----------Dist. of Columbia 
!!2r ida __ ---_-_-_-_- -1""'5--_-·· : .. ::::::: -~1~5:--~--- -__ - .... -3:0::::: ::::::::. =:::::::: 
G.eort!:ia 
~---~~~------------- ----------- --..-.~--- ------- -------- --------- --------- ----.-.-~-Hawaii 
~~..-------------- --------- -------- -~----- ---------- --~--~ ----------- -------Idaho 
-~~------..-------- --~~---------- --------- ----------- ---------- --------- --------Illinois 8 
~----~--~------- ----~-- ------~ ----------- --------- _a". _ .. ______ _ 
Kansas 4 
- ------------- ---~--- -------- --~1'~5~----------- ---------- ----~----------Kentuck.v 

~ - ----~~--- -------- ---~---- -------- -~-----Louisiana 19 
~~~~~--------- -------- -------,- -,------ -------- --------- -------~ ----~.---Maine 
-::--~-"'!------ ----- ----- ----- --'--- ----- ----- ------Me rlland 

~----- -------- ..... ------ ----------- -------- -------- ---~--Massachusetts 
Michigan 14j ---'29- --------- ~------- --------- ----1----- ------ -----1----- ----- ------Minnesota 
Mississippi 
~----~~-~------.--- -------- --~~~ --~~---- -------- ------------------- ---------Hiss oud 17 11 --------- ----- ---------- ---- --_._----Mon tana 

-:---~---------------------I--~~- --------~--- -------- --------- ---------- --------Nebraska ------ -----------~- -------- ------- ~-.--.------ -----_. Nevada 
~~H~a-m-p-s-h-i-r-e------ ___________ ..... __ ..... _. _______________________________________ _ 

New Jersev 
~--~,~~~---~--~-- --~--- --------- ---------------- ---------- ---------- ---~-----New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina ------ ---- ------- ----- ----1---- ----North Dakota 
~~--------------- -------- ---~---- ---------- ------------------- --------- -------..... -Ohio 
~~~------------ -------- -------- ----------1---------- --------.-.I---~~-- ---------Oklahoma 2 
~---------------- -------- --------- --------. ------ ------_._- --------- ----------Oregon ~-.:.o_~",!,",,_~ _____ , ________ . ______ ~~ ________ _ 

Pennsllvania . 12 
Rhode Island 
~~~~~~------- --------- ---------- ----------- -------- --~---- -----..... -- --------South Carolina 
South Dakota =----------1---,,---- --------------- -----1------Texas 17 --.---- --.....;..-- ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- -------Utah 
~-------~--- --------- -------- -------- ---------- --------- -------- -----------I Vermont ---- ---- ---- ----- ----------Virginia 
~~-----..;..-----.. ,-. ---- ----- ----- ----- -----1-----Washington 
~--~~-~-----~-- ------- ---------------- ------- ----------- ---------- -~~--Wyoming 25 
~-~~~-~-------- -------- -.-~---- ------- -------- --------- ----------- --------
Total: 29 50 I 282 62 93 2 25 
--~-------..-.---- ------- -------- ------ ------- ------- ------------------
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Table 4A 

TYPES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMBER ENROLLED BY STATE 

- -
.\..I 
I::l I::l ffi :u ........ !-l a 

0.0 "d 0.0 -r-! -r-! -r-! 
Q 'J I::l I::l I'd "d.\..l CJ -,-I a ·Il :u .~ -r-! {:' ........ p. a CJ -r-! 

1 I> .-! P. .\..I OJ a OJ Ul a ;:l .\..Ir-ll::l 
I .-! OJ ·c I::l .!to OJ -r-! ~ OJ ~"d OJ I'd,.o 

OJ -,-I •. , f .,-l .-! I- 'T.l .-! I'd a OJ ./-1 CJ 

Sta te .-! !-l~ I::l !-l -r-! CJ ~~ I'd OJ !-l ,.o~OJ p... 11., t'IJ H c7: p... I/:. t'IJ t'IJ ~- _u:.~ - . - -_ . 
Alabama 17 20 

~ -- - - . 110 

Alaska -- . . 
Arizona 41 _ ---L_ ---- -Arkansas . -s---- -Ca li fo rnia 90 123 1Q~_ -Connec ticu t - --- -Delaware 10 50 10 - - -, 
Dis t. of Columbia 
Florida 127 46 53 52 23 --k3_ - - ... 
Geor~ia --- ----Hawaii 4 ... 
Idaho 
ITITriois 9 - _ .. -
Kansas ,. 

22 29 2 0 - -Kentuckl - -- 12 15 _1..L- --Louisiana 1,2 
Maine - - .,-
Ma rllauo 
Massachusetts 5 -- -
Michi~an 10!t ---Ninnesota -- -Nississi.e.e i - 31 12 -Missouri - -- -Montana -Nebraska - -Nevada - --Hampshire New - -- ---New Jersey -- --New Mexico 8 29 
New York -North Carolina 128 --North Dakota -. Ohio -Oklahoma -Oregon 
,?,e!:lnsllvania 36 41 10 14 - -Rhode Island -Sou th Carolina 50 9 8 . . .. . 
South Dakota - ' . 
Texas 51 30 27 14 -- -Utah - - - --- c 

Vermont _. --Virginia 23 70 21 25 
Washin~ton 3i -- -
liloming --"10 

Total ~ 577 315 420 154 44 23 224 --
44 
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Tahle 4A 

TYPES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND NUMBER ENROLLED BY STATE 

C/l 
I:l 
0 I:l p., r-I 

-r-! 0 l-l t1l 
+-l -r-! C1) I:l (Ij +-l +-l 0 C1) 

l-l p., r-I :> u (j) -r-! C/l 
-r-! +-l C/l C1) l-l ;j r-I +-l p.,(Ij 

C1) t1l p.C1) C1) ~ 
C1) "d 0 t1l"d C1) 

0 P. 04-l ~ C/l 0 ,.c: U ::J r-I 

State ,.c: C1) ,.c: t1l ~tJ :> l-l g- o +-l C1) 
CIlP:: lL~ E-1 E-1~ :>CIlP:: - - . 

Alabama ___ 1_- 28 -- --Alaska - - - 18 14 --Arizona - -- -- --Arkansas .. --Califo-rnia -2L- 166 -.. 
Connecticut .... _-

12 -- . 
15 Delaware --Dist. of Columbia - - -Florida 14 ---.llL_ 

Geo-r~ia -Hawaii - . 
Idaho --Illinois -Kansas . . 
Kentuckr 15 12 
Louisiana . 
Maine ... --Marlland 
Massachuset ts --- -Michi~an. .. - -Minnesota -- .. . 

28 Mlssissil?)2i - --Missouri. - -Montana - - _ ..... ' -- ---Nebraska - - --Nevada 
~- ~ . 

New H~!I1Eshire - --New Jerser 
12 -New Mexico - ---New York -North Carolina - --

North Dakota 
Ohio -- . --Oklahoma . ... 
Ore~on .... 
Jennsll~nia 6 41 - " Rhode Island -South Ca rotina --Sou th Dako ta --- -Texas 31 - --- - -Utah ..... 
Vermont 

" --y~r~inia 42 
" H!.shingt:on 98 17 20 57 

--~"" Eloming 33 22 
2("". 

Total; 107 I 110 12 ~6 17 412 69 - -
45 
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TYPES 01<' VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAHS AND NUMBER ENROL1.ED BY STATE 

- .... , - - -~---

OJ 
~ 

~ 'M 
+.J ~ 'M ~ 

+.J til 0 'r-! 
~ I 13 'r-! '\j til 
OJ btl +.J OJ 1-1 

1-1 ......... S ~ tn HtIlr-lE-l 
..c: 'M 1-1 1-1 +.J 'M ~ r-lr-l 
U til OJ OJ til '"d lH ;:l 0 • 
+.J p.. +.J ~ OJ r-l H o p.. 1-1 U 
til OJ til OJ 1-1 OJ 0 or:::o 

State ::::p:: !2:(f)H ~ H tNlP-l[.Lll> ---- - ~~- - ... - --
Alabama 45 514 9.43 
'Aiaska 

-.... - --- -221 15.79 --- -Arizona 39 456 7.60 - _. -Arkansas 30 161 4.26 
Ca lifornia - -- - . 

15 224 4,016 11. 79 - o. . 
Connecticut -- ---- ... - -Delaware 191 9.10 . . 
Dis t. of Columbia 410 15.44 
FIOrida - ji5 186 3,561 12.90 - -- --
qeor~ia_ -- !.l439 ...1.:.lL --Hawaii 20 1. 51 - -Idaho -- ---- 11 230 Il l:I.no is 1,}77 9.84 

Z; - 5~ Kansas 379 12.16 - - 54 437 ---!5entucky 10.96 - 209 - -Louisiana 597 6.34 . . . . . 
Maine 8 - 116 13.81 
Marrland 

$'''- - 1,119 -.J.75 -Hassachusetts 67 417 7.45 - - - - ~ . 
Michisan ,- 203 1 .. 301 8.86 .,"'. 
Minnesota 455 27.71 - . 
Mississie/2i -- 40 308 7.76 
Missouri 312 4.15 ---- - . --Montana 6 67 8.62 - -- . 

607 Nebraska 197 39.83 
Nevada 

p -
n:_"'- -

° 0.00 ... - -Hampshire 11 New 138 31. 36 -New Jerser -- ---- . 
New Mexico 10 623 35.02 -New York 7..l..500 25.12 .. -. 
North Carolina 1 1,585 11. 31 
North Dakota 6 27 6.67 -OhiC) 233 2526 
OkT'ahoma 67 318 2.49 -Oregon 26 -- 169 8.67 
Pennsrlvania 84 1,112 11.12 - . -Rhode Island 27 2.45 -- - - - -South Carolina 48 639 n.89 
S"Ou th Da ko ta 

. --- -10 64 8.19 - - -Texas 192 12 646 4.40 
Utah 24 --.§1_ 7.52 --Vermont 31 5.22 - ~ij 86 -- -Yirginia 1,381 15.06 - -- SZi -Washington ~,O89 17.63 -- - - -W;:omins 74 504 54.84 -

I Total: 15 101 2,314 35,952 12. 72 
k 
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'table 5 

ENROLLMENT IN POSTSECONDARY EDUCA'rION 

Enrollmen'tln Enrollment Total Post- Avg=:-
Comm. COlleges/ in Four-year secondary % Prison No. of 

State Technical Schools Uni vers i ties Enrollment POEula tion Hl'S/Wk 

Alabama 
Alaska 20 25 45 3.21 
Arizona 0 90 90 1.50 
Arkansas 20 0 20 0.53 3 
CaUfornia 1664 185 1849 5.36 
Connec ticu t 
Delaware 3 17 20 0.95 2.5 
Dis t. of Columbia 159 0 159 5.99 
Florida 1413 157 1570 5.69 5 
Georgia 668 74 742 4.95 4 
Hawaii 0 0 0 0.00 0 
Idaho 0 0 0 0.00 0 
Illinois 1194 66 1260 9.00 
Kansas 321 0 321 10.30 6 
Kentucky 0 428 428 10.74 3 
Louisiana 0 104 104 1.10 3 
Maine 1 3 4 0.48 16 
Maryland 483 80 563 4.91 
Massachusetts 300 0 300 5.36 
Michigan 255 0 255 1. 74 16.5 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 95 12 107 2.70 7.5 
H:1.ssou-ri 618 0 618 8.22 37 
Montana 13 0 13 1.67 5 
Nebraska 454 0 454 29.79 10 
Ntivada 
New Hampshire 0 0 0 0.00 0 
New Jersey 77 0 77 0.86 
New Mexico 72 83 155 8.71 12 
New York 2250 250 2500 8.37 15 
North Carolina 0 0 0 0.00 0 
North Dakota 15 0 15 3.70 16 
Ohio 990 230 1220 6.78 20 
Oklahoma 116 0 116 0.91 
Oregon 180 0 180 9.23 12 
Pennsylvania 182 166 348 3.48 5.5 
Rhode Island 0 0 0 0.00 0 
Sou th Caro lina 117 28 145 1.56 
Sou th Dakota 60 13 73 9.35 14 
Texas 3196 387 3583 9.59 6 
Utah 30 0 30 2.65 
Vermont 5 0 5 0.84 20 
Virginia 36 0 36 0.39 9 
Washington 0 0 0 0.00 0 
Wyoming 144 53 197 21.44 

--
To ta 1; 15,151 2,451 17,602 
Range: (High) 3,196 428 3,583 29.79 37 

(Low) 0 0 0 0.00 0 
Mean: 370 60 419 4.81 8.3 
Hode: 0 0 0 0.00 0 
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Table (, 

'l'Es'rs USED FOR EDUCATluIJAI. AND VOCATIONAL COUNS~LING BY S'l'ATE 
..... --- . - -- H 

,-. >. H 
u ~r.r.1 (lJ (lJ 0 

',-l OH u ;;. -I-' U 
en .,.. ~ r::: H 0 ,'-., -,4 >, 
t1l Oll-l-'''' t1l ::J r::: ~" "tJ (lJ -I-' H ~~ 
~ r::lt1l ....... em t1l (lJ bO I .j.J el) on U Ul 0 .,... ,~ u 00 ~ I-lr-ir-l C/l r::: r::: o -I-' 
.j.J r::: -,-IN -I-J 0'", -M Q) ,,.... r ... Q) C'd t1l -,-l r-i -,-l t1l ~ r::: 
r-l H S t-I 4-i ilJ H ..... .j.J H '1:l .j.J ::J .j.J t1l ;;. 1lJ'1:l be bO <ll 
:;! ell t1l o..:l :.:l I-l > (lJr-l enu r::: en en en -I-J (lJ .j.) ell -r-! t1l :> 

't:l (lJ ~ '0 (lJ (lJ li10(lJ~ (lJ (lJ ..... (lJ OJ p" o (lJ H -M r:: 
1:ita te -:r:Hr:.:! ..... -:r: Po, H Uf-! ....... 1=Q0:>e-< I=Q ...... 1=Qp:: r:tlAH - __ I -- --
Alabama 

= ~::=~ -Alaska - - --Arizona ---x- ,t-h ---Arkansas X . - ... --California II. - ----Conn(!cticu t . --Delaware -Dis t. of Columbia - -y--Flori 'a - ---
~Egia X - . . 
Hawaii 
Iciiho - -

0 

Illinois .-Kansas --1L_ .. 
Kentuckl -Louisiana X 
-~ -Maine --X Marlland T. 0 - -Massachusetts -- . 
Michi~an 
Minnesota . 
MississiEEi 
Missouri X .. -Montana -Nebraska 
Nevada 

. -- --New Hampshire -New Jersel --- . 
New Mexico X .. 
New York -North Carolina X X ---- -- = 
North Dakota 

I - -Ohio -- -Oklahoma X X -Ore~()n .,.. 
Pennsllvania 
Rhode Island X - -South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Texas .. ---x-- X --Utah X _ ... 

, --Vermont X X 
0 - . 

Virginia X - - . 
Washington X -----Wyoming - . .... 

Total: 4 1-2_ 2 3 7 1 1 - -- - -
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Table 6 

TESTS USED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING BY STATE 

-
o-l o-l 

.IJ «l . «l 
«l I=i «l I=i Q) «l o-l '"d -r-! 

.r-! Q) -r-! 0 CJ -r-! «lo-l r:: Q) .IJ 
I=i S I=i 'r-! I=i I=i .IJ 0 Q) 0 CJ ~ Q) 
10-1 Q) Io-I.IJ Q) Io-ILH QJU CJ -r-! I=i QJ QJ'"d 
0 :> o «l 10-1 S 0 0 Ul ~ I=i 10-1 Q) 10-1 Ul 10-1 ::l 

LH QJ ....... LH P,Q) Q) LH CJo-l QJ . «l Q) 10-1 Ul ;:J Q) Q) .IJ 00 ....... 
-r-! -r-! .lJE-! -r-! ;:JLH.IJ -r-! .IJ -r-! o-l S ~ 1--1 .IJ .IJ QJ .IJ .IJ ~ -r-! LH -r-! .IJ E-i 
o-l..c:: Ul<t: o-ltJ QJ 00 o-l 00 00 -r-! QJ .IJ Ul -r-! LH Ul o-l .r-! ~ LH.lJUl<tj 
«l CJ WU «lCJ~:>, «l QJ «l~ ..r:: 0 r.:: QJ ~ QJ QJ ;:J «l QJ -r-! P. QJ ~ 

~te U<t:E-i'--' UOr:4tr.l UE-!j:Qtr.l UUr::1E-! UP:::E-! Utz.<tr.l ~<t:E-i'--' .. ---
Alabama - .... - . 
Alask.a -- . --Arizona X -Arkansas 
California --X X - -.--- . 
Connecticut .. - - -Delaware X 

Columb"'ia -- -Dis t. of - .. - --Florida -- --Geor~il!- . 
Hawaii X . --Idaho 
Iilinois - - . 
Kansas X - . . 
lS~ntuckl -- . 
Louisiana X 
Maine -Marll&nd . -Massachusetts X - .-Michigan X --Minnesota 
Mississieei . -- -Missouri . 
Montana X 

X --Nebraska - . 
Nevada 
New Hameshire -New Jersel X 
New Mexico - - -New York X X -North Carolina X -North Dakota - --Ohio X 
Oklahoma X -Ore&on X - -Pennsllvania . 
Rhode Island -L_ 
South Carolina .. -, --South Dakota - - -Texas X X "' .... Utah 
Vermont X ... 
Vir&inia 
Washin&ton - -Wlomin& -- ... -
Total: 7 1 5 1 5 2 1 .. -- -- ... 
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Table 6 

TESTS USED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL. COUNSELING BY STATE 

cJ :>. I 
4-l 'M H r-l p.. 
0 :>. .jJ OJ 

+Je 

OJ t1l 0 
.jJ t1l 'M +J ~ r-l +J 

CIl .-1 S +J OJ +J o OJ CIl 

~ ""'" r-l 'M be ;:l OJ I 0 'M be OJ CIl 0 r-l"'dt1l r-l 'M P OJ 
~P-l r-I CIl ~ cJ ~ 0 H CIl ~ ~ H OJ+J t1l ;:l P::) ""'" t1l .jJ OJ E-l 

~ g~ OJ :>"M 'M 'M "'d ,.c:: OJ CIl 'M 'M CIl +J ;:l H ~ H +J P::) H t1lA 
H r-I "'d II-! H ;:l cJ +J OJ0'tl+J CIl +J OJ OJ OJ 'M .jJ E-! OJ cJ I +J 

t1l H I H t1lt1l4-l o OJ 0 t1l +J cJ t1l CIl 'M cJ +J P ~ .jJ CIl <t: ~ ;:l OJ I::l 
H alA ;:l ~ OJ 'M P CIl CIlr-l t1l~OJOJ al 'M ~ I::l OJp..OJ0 al "'d H OJ 

Sta te AP-l'-' A p:jA AP-lHP-l o P:iE-l 0P-lHH 0<!lE-l'-' 0[;t:1P-l S - . 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona --Arkansas X -California . -Connec ticu t . -Delaware _ P' 

... n 

Dist. of Columbia 
Florida -- -Q!0r~ia . --Hawaii - --y--Idaho ._-
Illinois --Kansas X -- -X Kentucky --Louisiana X . . H - X -Maine 
Mar~land 
Nassachusetts X -Michigan X -Minnesota -Mississieei - .. 
Missouri X X T __ 

Montana - --Nebraska --Nevada - --New Hameshire X 
New Jerscl 
New Mexico X 
New York X 
North Carolina X 

" North Dako ta 
Ohio X -Oklahoma -Oregon _ ... 
Pennsl::lvania - -Rhode Island , 
South Carolina --South Dakota 
Texas 

, 

--Utah X a_ 
Vermont -Virginia - X 
Washington X X .-
Wl::0min~ X 

Total: 1 1 1 1 1 10 5 - ,,. . 
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Table 6 

TESTS USED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING BY STATE 

----------------"--~---------r--~H----~------~~-------T--------~--------~-------

Sta te 

C1J 
C1J -I-J 

I:l H en o cd I C1J 
-I-JU~Eo-! 
on 0 
I:l cd'M OIl 
'n C1J en ~ 
H ..c: OM 'M 
HClJU~ 
cd - C1J.cQ 
::tlOr::l:8 

I 
C1J 
QJ 
H 

Eo-! .--, 
I ~ P-l 

C1J 0 \ 
en en Eo-! 
;::l H I 
o QJ ::tl 
::tlP-l'-"' 

4-l 
o 

-I-J 
en 
C1J 

Eo-! en 
Ur-l 

cd "M r-l 
~ en 'M 
o cd ~ 
HPQCIJ - --.------ -------- -------- -------- -------- --------

Alabama 
~--~---------------- ---------------- ---------. -------- -------- -------- --------Alaska -------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------- -------- --------- ---------~I Arizona 
Arkansas X 
California 
Connecticut ------------- ---.------ --~-------------- ---------- --..... ----- ----------Delaware 
~--------~~~~~--- -------- ----------- -----------1----------------------- --------- ---------Dist. of Columbia 
Florida ---- -----1-----1------ -----.--------
~------~-------------- ------------- --------- -----X ----- --------- ----------------.-- ----------Georgia 
Hawaii 
~~------------------ ----------- --------- -------- --------- ---------- ----------- -~~----Idaho X 
Illinois 
~~------------------- -------- ------------------------------ ----------- ---------------~-----. Kansas X 
Kentucky 
~~~~-~------------ -------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------- ----------- -----------Louisiana 
~~-------------------- -------- ---------------------------- -------- --------- ----------Maine 
~--~---~----------- --------1--------- --------- ------------------ -------- --------Maryland 
~~---~~-------------·I---------~~---- ----------- --------- -~~--.-- -------.... ---------Massachusetts X X --------- --------- ---------- ----------- ---------Michigan X 
~~~-~~--------,---- --------\--------- --------\-----------_.-------- -------- --------Minnesota 
~1ississippi 

Missouri X ;;....;;..;..;;....;..;;.;;..------- --=---1----- ------------ ----- ------Montana X 
~~--~--------------------- -------- --------------------1----------------------- ----------Nebraska 
Nevada 
~--~--~----------- -------------------- ----------- -----------\----------- ---,------ -----------~ew Hameshire 
New Jersey 

X New Mexico 
New York X -------- ------- -----------1-------- ---------
North Carolina X 
North Dakota 
Ohio 

---- ------ ------ ----- ---,,:~--I---- ----~I X 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
~~~-~~---~------------------ ----------- ----------------1-------- -------- ---------Rhode Island 
South Ca rolina X 
Sou th Dakota 
~----------------------/--~--- --------- -------..... ------------------ --------- ---------Texas X ---".-------- -~-- ----- ------ ----- -----\-------- -----/ Utah X 
~----------------- -------- --.----- --------- -~~--- --------1----------1--------Vermont X 
~---~-----------'----- -------- --------- -------- ---------------- -------------------------1 Virginia 
!!ashington 
'~yoming 
~-~~~-~--------------- ------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------
To ta 1: 7 1 1 3 2 1 2 
~~~~-------------- --------- ----------------------------------------- ----~------------
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Table 6 

TESTS USED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING BY STATE 

!:l 
I>.. !:l +J ,...... 1'd+J CJ 

,...... 
+J !:l • ... 1 .j..' 0 .-I ~~ I>..H 
'M (\) I'd Ul 'M I>.. .-I :>, 

~ 
I'd HI> 

.-IS +J ro .-l H .-I H ::l SH roP-l 
o (\) o,c I'd 0 bO <l.l 0 I>.. 1>..'"0 <l.lfl.l 1>..<l.l.-lP-l 
p..:> Ulp..!:l+J !:l !:l r:: +J H.-I+J '"0 'M ?'-" '"OH;::!'-" 
O<l.l ,...... <l.l·M 0 !:l o 'M (:l !:l I O'M 0 ? <l.l 0 ;:1.0 
H'M +J H (:l +J Ul <l.l Ul '"0 +J 0'"0 <l.l Ul 0.-1 .0 'M 'M +J ~ +J I'd +J 

+J,c Ul ~ (:l.-lH? .-I I'd Ul Q H ? 'M,c 'M ro '"0 ,c Ul CJ CJ Ul 
<l.l U <l.l 'M ;::! <l.l !:l <l.l <l.l <l.l - 0 (:l +JCJ..c OJ !:l CJ <l.l <l.l 'M 0 <l.l 

State ~ <: H '-" ~;:;::P-lH Z~E-t O:;?;H Ou:l<: P-lH<:H fl.IP-ll>E-t 

- - « . 
Alabama _ ....... _,.".,-- -Alaska 
Arizona . - . -Arkansas IN- . ... - -Ca lifornia - - --Connec ticu t -Delaware 

N - - . -"" 
_. --Dist. of Columbia -- -, -FloriG 1 

Georgia X - --Hawaii X - - . ..-
Idaho X - - . ..... . 
Illinois ---- . - .. 
Kansas X 
Kentuckl -Louisiana -Naine X 
Marlland - X 
Nassachusetts - .. 0 

Michi~an - . ~ 

Minnesota 
Mississi2Ei X 
Missouri X 
Montana . 
Nebraska ........ 1- -_. 
Nevada 

0 

New Hampshire X . 
New Jersel X -New Mexico , 
New York 
North Carolina X X 
North Dakota 

« . 
Ohio '-Oklahoma 
Ore~on X - -Pennsllvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina - I -South Dakota - -Texas -Utah -Vermont 
Vir~inia X 

_. 
X 

. 
Washin~ton 

Wloming X X X - - - - --
Total: 3 2 2 1 1 5 4 
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Table 6 

TESTS USED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING BY STATE 

aJ aJ 
H aJ aJ H p... 'M U +J U 'M U 

+J til 1=1 1=1"...... 1=1 til 'M .c 'M ~ aJ ~~ \ aJ § til 1=1 u ~ Q OJ) '"0 '1:1 bO ~ tU 0 
til 1=1 til 0 1=1 'M H aJCJ) H 'M til 0 4-1 ~ 'M .c aJ ~ H 'M O~ 0 i>~ 0 M +J I> til 'M 0 +J "...... 
U aJ 0 o +J tIl~ 4-1 aJ 4-1 +J~ aJ 'M ~ +J +J tUj:i.1 
til -I..l til +J til CJl aJ +J 1=1 'M +J 1=1 aJ aJ aJI>~tIl +JM g~ H tx: H U aJ o +J til til .c til tU 1=1 -I..l H H'M aJ til ;:l 
0 'M aJ til ::J M i::l aJ +J U aJ +J 'M ~ +J ;:J ~ ;:J aJ'I:I'I:IE-I 

State p::j CJ) il.; J::-< C' CJ)HE-I Cf.l<GE-I Cf.l~H Cf.lCf.lrrlQ' E-I<Gj:i.1~ - - - . - - -
Alabama 
AlaSka 

. -". --
_ b . - . --Arizona X - " - ... 

Arkansas - - - - IiII --California X -- - -- -Connee ticu t -- . -Delaware X - -- - . -Dis t. of Columbia - -FloridP: X -- . --Georgia 
". 

X X X 
Hawaii --Idaho -Illinois X . 
Kansas X X - . 
Kentuckr X 
Louisiana X . --Maine X 

11- . - -Marrland X - -\-f-Iassachuse tta X . -
Michif?ian X -Minnesota .. -.!:!ississiE2 i . -Missouri X X - -Montana X X --Nebraska X .. 
Nevada 
New --Hampshire - ---New Jerser X - .. 
New Mexico X . --New York -North Carolina X - .. - - -North Dakota - . . -Ohio X 
Oklahoma . . - h_ 
Ore~on - - - . 
Pennsrlvania --Rhode Island . .. 
Sou th Carolina X -South Dakota X 
Texas X X X 
Utah X - -- -Vet'mont - . --Vir~inia X 
Washin~ton X -Wyoming . 

I Total: 2 1 1 4 1 2 22 . -
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Table 6 

TESTS USED FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING BY STATE 

State 
~~------~------------ ----~--- --------
Alabama 
~--~-----------------.---. ------~-~.-- ~----- --,-=----- -------- -------- -------- --------Alaska 
~~~------.------- --------- -------._-- _.--------- ----_. -- ----- -----Arizona ~~ ____ w _________ • ____ / ___ • _____ _ 

Arkansas 
----~-------~-------.--------- --------- --------Californ:l.a 
~~..;.;...;.--..;.;.;,,------. - _._------ ----Connee t ieu t 

3 ---- ____ a -----I 
X 6 ________ --O:~ ______ "-_ 

3 ____ .. _. . ___ m_._":;;"_ 
~~------------.--- ---------/_ .... ------ -----------Delaware 
..;.D...;;i...;;s...;;t..; • .....;..;o~f,..-.C~o~i-u-m~b~i~a- -------- ---- ----.-----

----/------2 ----,- --- -.-.......:=----- ---------- -------------------
4.. . Florida 

.;...;;;~..;;.;..;;----~---- _·-----1------ --..,."...---Q.!:.orgia ___________ . ___ 1 ______ X ___ _ 

Hawaii 
~~..;;.;..;;--,-------------------- ----------- -----------Idaho 
~~---------- -----1------ ------Illinois 

8 -----_. _.--- --...;;..-_________ /____________ 2 
___________ 1__________ 3 

1 
Kansas 7 .. _- ne_ . 

- -X X X -
Kentuckl 
Louisiana X 
----------~----------- ----------- ----------

2 ------8 
Maine X 4 . - . -- . 

. - . -X -- -
~--::-~------.-.. --------
~M~a-ty~l_a~n-d __ ~---.----_____________________ __ 
Massachuse tts 
~--~.~---------------------------- ----~ ..... ---Michigan 
-:-:-::-~-'-------- ------ -----Minnesota 

3 
6 
4 

--- - . -_ .... X ...• Mississipl?~ 2 

X 

X X - . -Missouri 
Nontana 

_r 
X 
X -X X 

X -X 

----------- -----~--
Nebraska -1--------- -------- ---------- --------- -------- -------- ---.--~--
Nevada - - •• ------ ------ ------- ------ ---- ------ ----:~----- ------ -,---- ----- ------ ----"';,..--New Hameshire __ 1_ _ _. _________ _ 
~:: ~:~~~~ . h/_ -~ 1

1 

_____ , ___ _ 

!'lei., York _ -- _----
North Carolina X --~X~----

9 
4 
2 
0 
3 
4 
6 
5 

12 - --
-- ----- - ---- ----1---- ---- ----- - ----1----North Dakota 

Ohio 
--.,....---,----'---- _._--- ---- ---- ---- ------ ----- --~--Oklahoma 
~---------- ------- --~--- ----- ----- ------ ----- ---';:;--1 Oregon .. _____ / ______ 1 ________ 1 _______________ _ 

Pennsylvania 
~--:..--~~~:----- -,--- ---- ------- ---- ---- ---- --""!'"""-I Rhode Island X 
~;";"';;"f-~~~~---- -----I-~---- ---- ------1----- ----- --~-Sou th Carolina ... -.--"'*"';-~--~-';';"""---- ---~--- ---- ---------- ----I--~-SOU th Dakota 
~-----~-------------- ---------- _.-------- ----------- -.~--------- --------------- -----~---Texa.~ X X X 

--
3 
3 
3 

--
3 
2 
1 

11 -Utah X 5 -X ..... - -X ... - - --
, .. .or ... ... c"'" 

X - .. 

X ------- -~-------~---

Vermont 
~--""~.-..-----.-.- ---- -.. -,--Virginia -------- -----------I ________ 4 _______ ____~-Washing ton 
~~~~-~~-------------- -------- ---------_W4y~om~in~g~ ___ * __________________ • ___ • __ ~_ 

X 6 
7 
4 
5 ------ ---_ .. _- ---

7 17 3 ~T~o~ta~1~: ___________________ I _____ 1 ____ . ______ 1 __ ___ 6 166 ------ ------ -~----
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Table 7 

STAFFING FOR ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 

SOURCE 
Public Com- Ra tio of 

Cortec tiona 1 School rnunity 4-yr. Students to 
State Agency' Sys tem College Univ. Total Teachers 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Ariz,ona 11 0 0 0 11 41/1 
Arkansas 0 28 0 0 28 45/1 
California 40 30 0 0 70 14/1 
Connecticut 
Delaware 5 8 0 0 13 16/1 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 87 12 0 0 99 17/1 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 67 0 0 0 67 17/1 
Kansas 0 1 6 .'j 10 11/1 
Kentucky 16 0 0 0 16 21/1 
Louisiana 25 0 0 0 25 29/1 
Maine 1 0 0 0 1 15/1 
Maryland 48 0 0 0 48 19/1 
Massachusetts 21 0 0 0 21 57/1 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
MissisSippi S 0 0 0 8 24/1 
Missouri 23 0 0 0 23 68/1 
Montana 4 0 0 0 4 37/1 
Nebraska 6 0 a a 6 27/1 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 3 0 0 0 3 33/1 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 4 {) 0 0 4 10/1 
New York 138 0 0 0 138 14/1 
North Carolina 36 0 0 0 36 24/1 
North Dakota 0 2 0 0 2 8/1 
Ohio 71 0 0 0 71 16/1 
Oklahoma 22 0 0 0 22 13/1 
Oregon 4 0 0 0 4 14/1 
Pennsylvania 0 28 0 0 28 26/1 
Rhode Island 3 0 0 0 3 50/1 
Sou th Ca rolina 20 3 0 0 23 32/1 
South Dakota 2 0 0 0 2 15/1 
Texas 0 146 0 0 146 81/1 
Utah 0 2 0 0 2 15/1 
Vermont 5 0 0 0 5 4/1 
Virginia 
Washington 
Wyoming 3 0 1 0 4 21/1 

Total: 673 260 --r --r 943 
Range: (High) 138 146 6 3 146 81/1 

(Low) 0 0 0 0 1 4/1 
Mean: 21 8 .2 .1 29 26/1 
Mode: 0 0 0 0 2,4 14/1,15/1 
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Table 8 

STAFFING FOR GED/HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA PROGRAMS 

SOURCE 
Public Com- Ratio of 

Correctional School munity 4-yr. Students to 
State Agency • System Co11e~~. Univ • Total Teachers 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 11 0 2 0 13 35/1 
Arkansas 0 5 0 0 5 18/1 
California 10 21 0 0 31 32/1 
Connec ticu t 
Delaware 3 4 0 0 7 12/1 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 27 0 0 0 27 22/1 
Hawaii 0 15 0 0 15 6/1 
Idaho 7 0 0 0 7 11/1 
Illinois 48 0 0 0 48 17/1 
Kansas 0 1 5 2 8 14/1 
Kentucky 11 0 0 0 11 22/1 
Louisiana 7 0 0 0 7 27/1 
Maine 1 0 0 0 1 17/1 
Maryland 21 0 0 0 21 19/1 
Massachusetts 15 0 0 0 15 58/1 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 3 0 0 0 3 19/1 
Missouri 9 0 0 0 9 33/1 
Montana 2 0 0 0 2 49/1 
Nebraska 2 0 0 0 2 29/1 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 2 0 0 0 2 75/1 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 11 0 0 0 11 15/1 
New York 110 0 0 0 110 32/1 
North Carolina 87 0 0 0 87 24/1 
North Dakota 0 2 0 0 2 8/1 
Ohio 15 0 0 0 15 14/1 
Oklahoma 39 7 0 0 46 13/1 
Oregon 5 0 0 0 5 19/1 
Pennsylvania 0 36 0 0 36 26/1 
Rhode Island 3 0 0 0 3 44/1 
South Carolina 10 2 0 0 12 32/1 
South Dakota 6 0 0 0 6 15/1 
Texas 0 63 0 0 63 46/1 
Utah 0 4 0 0 4 9/1 
Vermont 5 0 0 0 5 4/1 
Virginia 
Washington 
Wyoming 6 0 1 0 7 16/1 

Total: 476 160 8 2 646 
Range: (High) 110 63 5 2 110 75/1 

(Low) 0 0 0 0 2 4/1 
Mean: 14 5 .2 .1 18 24/1 
Mode: 0 0 0 0 2 19/1,32/1 
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Table 9 

STAFFING FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

-- ----SOURCE ----- Com:-----Public Ra tio of 
Co'rrec tiona 1 School muni ty 4-y 1:. Students to 

State Agency System College Univ. Total Teachers 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Ar~zona 9 0 18 0 27 17/1 
Arkansas 0 11 0 0 11 15/1 
California 219 0 0 0 219 18/1 
Cannec tieu t 
Delaware 6 2 0 0 8 24/1 
Dis t. of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 105 0 0 0 105 14/1 
Hawaii 0 :3 0 0 3 7/1 
Idaho 2 0 0 0 2 
ILlinois 175 0 0 0 175 8/1 
Kansas 0 32 0 0 32 12/1 
Kentucky 0 33 0 0 33 13/1 
Louisiana 0 23 0 0 23 26/1 
Maine 0 16 0 0 16 7/1 
Maryland 59 0 0 0 59 19/1 
Massachusetts 25 0 0 0 25 17/1 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 18 0 0 0 18 17/1 
Missouri 30 0 0 0 30 10/1 
Montana 4 0 0 0 4 17/1 
Nebraska 12 0 0 0 12 51/1 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 5 0 0 0 5 28/1 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 17 0 4 0 21 30/1 
New York 375 0 0 0 375 20/1 
Nor th Ca 1'011 na 12 0 200 0 212 7/1 
North Dakota 0 5 0 0 5 5/1 
Ohio 46 0 0 0 46 12/1 
Oklahoma 16 0 0 0 16 20/1 
Oregon 12 0 0 0 12 14/1 
Pennsylvania 0 72 0 0 72 15/1 
Rhode Island 0 0 3 0 3 9/1 
South Carolina 30 0 8 0 38 17/1 
South Dakota 8 0 0 0 8 8/1 
Texas 0 115 0 0 115 14/1 
Utah 0 0 9 0 9 9/1 
Vermont 1 0 0 0 1 31/1 
Virginia 
Washington 
Wyoming 9 0 2 0 11 46/1 

-Total: 1,195 312 244 0 1,751 
Range: (High) 375 115 200 0 375 51/1 

(Low) 0 0 0 0 1 5/1 
Mean: 34 9 7 0 50 17/1 
Mode: 0 0 0 0 3,5,8 17/1 
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Table 10 

STAFFING FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION 

SOURCE 
Public Com- Ra tio of 

Correctional School muni ty 4-yr. Students to 
Sta te Ag~~l: Sys tem College Univ. Total Teachers 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 0 0 2 2 4 23/1 
Arkansas 0 1 0 0 1 20/1 
Ca lifornia 38 0 48 15 101 18/1 
Connecticut 
Delaware 0 0 0 2 2 10/1 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 0 0 0 55 55 13/1 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 0 0 142 8 150 8/1 
Kansas 0 0 16 6 22 15/1 
Kentucky 0 0 0 26 26 16/1 
Louisiana 0 {) 0 5 5 21/1 
Maine 0 0 1 0 1 4/1 
Maryland 0 0 25 0 25 23/1. 
Massachusetts 0 0 12 9 21 14/1 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 0 0 4 0 4 27/1 
Missouri 0 0 24 24 48 13/1 
Montana 0 0 0 1 1 13/1 
Nebraska 0 0 4 0 4 114/1 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
Ne,01 Jersey 
New Mexico 2 0 0 18 20 8/1 
Ne~q York 0 0 41 84 125 20/1 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 4 0 0 0 4 4/1 
Ohio 0 20 40 0 60 20/1 
Oklahoma * (Oklahoma uses television) 
Oregon 2 0 12 0 14 13/1 
P~nnsylvania 0 0 12 9 21 17/1 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 0 0 7 2 9 16/1 
South Dakota 0 0 0 1 1 73/1 
Texas 0 0 310 34 344 10/1 
Utah 0 0 0 8 8 4/1 
Vermont 0 0 0 1 1 5/1 
Virginia 
Washington 
Wyoming 5 0 1 0 6 33/1 

Total: 51 21 697 3TO 1,079 
Range: (High) 38 20 310 81~ 344 111./1 

(Low) 0 0 0 0 1 4/1 
Mean: 2 .8 25 11 39 21/1 
Mode: 0 0 0 0 1 13/1 
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Tat> 11" 11 

F L'il~J\L fNFoRMATIUU 

-"-.~""~ __ a ~-- -~ ,,----- --'~""'-'-~'~(;(;rl;~;':t'T;;t'iaI--v~ of--··-'------ ... --------r:ost'·--C:os't-
Total Educ<ltion Total l:nmate StUlhmt Per 'Ptlr 

~~~~,~~_~_. _____ , __ !2~~1~!!E~. ____ !!~~~;(; ..E_ .. _!l~g(> t :!2~~_!0 ta 1 In~~d(!!!! 

Alahu11\(i 
Alaska 
A r i /.Otli-l 

Arkansas 
en li torn ia. 
C.OtUHlC ticu t 
l'elmMt"tl 
Oist. of Columbia 
i t'lorida 
nl~orgitl 

IlI:HvOl if 
tria ho 
It 1 inai!, 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
!1o:ry land 
~lassachuse t ts 
Michigan 
MiUlH?80 tn 
!11$Sls,~i ipp i 
Hissoud 
l1ont.alltl 
Nehraska 
?~evada 

New Hampshir':l 
lJt!\<l T.~ rsey 
New N(:.cico 
NE::\~ York 
North Caro1inf1 
;~'Irth ;)akota 
uhio 
')klahoma 
Or~gon 

P~~nnsy1vanla 

Rhode Island 
Sou th Ca ro Una 
South J).'lkota 
T&xaa 
II tah 
V (! rrnon t 
Virginia 
tJashington 
\-lyomin~~ 

!~ 7'j ,H 7 ,417 
i41 ,oon, 000 
1()1,m}4,OOO~< 

;\11 ,91 7 ,206 
'j'f2 I 'i 02,000 

(}O ,/41)6 ) 7')2 
40,:' U, 700* 
87,7<15,<}OO 

2.7J,153,409 
141,024,202 
~t,fjll.7111* 

10 ,t) H; ,200 
261, ~ 10 ,R90;~ 
t+,~,137,9~9 

5b,081,100 
HR ,89.5 1736* 
21,917,309* 

1<)f\.774,.H·~ 

Q2.,500,OOO 
2.20,2131 ,900 

71,2.1} '3,121)* 
36,705,737 
') t ,666 ,043 
12,206,245'1.-
2q ,409 ,372* 
.~4 ,002,692 

Ii ,oon ,000 
15t1 ,011,000'" 
)5,147,700* 

4.Hl ,1.46,300 
J.77 ,495,%1:3 

5,?00,000* 
119 ,QI)6, '>16 
.ql, 1'32 ,1117 
63, '~90 ,626 

12/~, ViR ,000 
21,929,227 
63,184,osn 

13,915,475* 
171. ,04:> ,2.1~ 

2.d ,000 ,000 
12,500,000 

2'i3,503,87f)* 
1 to, BO, 115 

29 ,~n5 ,463* 

Tot(l.l: '$-4";'638,208,895 
RAui;e: (High) 542,502,000 

(Low) 5,900,000 
103,071,30(} 

()l)f5,7.34 
2l,1.\~1,000 

1 , ')00 ,000 

10, rj 7'l.. ,000 
6,116,87..2 

225,000 
11+ ,000 ,000 
2,2.45,914 
1,()25,000 
1,000,000 

,1,000,000 
1,400,000 
13,160,063 
3,695,694 
1,068,664 
2,052,02.8 

3')F\,111 
1,608,'327 

° 
11 ,t)OO ,000 
~,6()O,OOO 

19,000,000 
4,000,000 

110,000 
3,000,000 
2,171,184 
2,500,000 
4,1+92,000 

4.17,642 
2,300,000 

325,840 
19 , '>41 ,744 

551,300 
134,000 

<),627,678 
4,000,000 

808,496 

167 ,SOl ,241 
21, un ,000 

° 4,415,822 

j.34 
3. <) 0 

2.06 

5.09 
2.90 

1.51 
1.151 
3.70 

2.91 
3.13 

0.00 

4.42 
2.25 

2.14 
2.68 
3.94 
3.62 
1.83 
3.64 

11.42 
1.97 
1.07 

3.62 

11.42 
0.00 
3.18 

5 Il~'in 
1,'.00 
6,000 
3,782 

3L. ,5UO 
4,874 
2,100 
2,656 

27,615 
1.5,000 

1,321) 
1,500 

14,000 
3,118 
3,986 
() ,i. 21 

840 
11,478 
5,600 

14,677 
2,506 
3,970 
7,519 

777 
1, I) 24 
2,473 

440 
9,000 
1,779 

29,859 
14,020 

405 
18,000 
12,748 
1,950 

10 ,000 
1,100 
9,277 

781 
37,370 

1,130 
59t. 

9,171 
6,177 

919 

L ,1'5 1
) 

65') 
1,446 
1.5l'1 
7 ,~56 
7.,19 8 

501 
931 

8,e) 19 
4,438 

L04 
SO 

4,5BB 
914 

1,433 
1,617 

152 
1,021 
2,787 
4,856 
1,021 

664 
2. ,784 

326 
1,277 

° 72 
2,551 

981 
15,500 
4,485 

72 
3,136 
1,298 

499 
3,112 

310 
1,33Q 

252 
19,975 

180 
56 

2,941 
2,177 

845 

352,814 115,358 
37,370 19,975 

405 0 
7,840 2,564 

* Combined budgt!t for adult and juvenile departments. 
Information not available or could not be interpreted. 
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$13,820 .$ 
2,<) ,2))6 1. ,0.59 
16,M7 
),531 

15,725 
12,412 
1.9,387 
33,056 

9,819 
9,402 

16,449 
7,291 

18,665 
14,156 
14,070 
14,740 
26,092 
17,318 
16,518 
15,009 
29,243 
9,246 
8,201 

28,279 
19,296 
9,706 

13,636 
17,557 
30,999 
14,406 
12,660 
14,568 
7,776 
6,364 

32,508 
12,419 
21,754 
6,811 

11 ,415 
4,577 

24,779 
21,044 
27,642 
17,894 
31,888 

33,056 
4,577 

16,901 

1, 18~ 
1,3713 

2,813 

2,457 
1,134 

993 
502 

1,680 

1,609 
737 

o 

1,226 
892 

957 
1,673 
5,010 
1,443 
1,412 
1,718 

978 
3,063 
2,393 

1,831 

5,010 
o 

1,579 



Table 12 

BUDGET ALLOCA'l'ION 

----,--.--~.--.----------------·--·l=-~u-n-d-:-"s AT'i'OCa'tedT'O: ~ -._. 

g tate 

:\ La hama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
l:a 1 i f ornia 
GOlln~c tlcu t 
DelAware 
Dlat. of Columbia 
F Londa 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
f.l tinois 
Kansas 
Keuttlcky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
MaryLand 
Massachusetts 
Hichigan 
Hinnt:!sota 
Hississlppi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nc.braska 
Nt;!vada 
Nel .. Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Hexico 
New YOt'k 
North Carolin£'l 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Sou th Carolina 
South Dakota 
TexclS 
~J tah 
VC'l:'mont 
Virginia 
Hashillgton 
t.Jyoming 

Tota L: 

Conecttonal-Central Facilities via SChoOi-" '*Dept:-or 
Facilities Office Central Office District Education 

x 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

X 

x 
X 

16 

x 
X 
X 

x 

x 

X 
X 

X 

X 

x 

10 

60 
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x 

x 
X 

x 

x 

x 

x 

7 

x 

X 

x 

x 
X 

X 

x 

x 

8 

x 

X 
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